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■ 1.95 IFIRE NEAR 
'LAWRENCETOWN

CENTRAL CLARENCE BELLEISLEFINE CARNIVAL 
FOR CHILDREN

COUNCIL APPOINT 
STANDING COMMIT’S

DESERVED TRIBI TE TO FAMOUS I 
N. S. CLERGYMAN—POET 

REV. DR. NORWOOD

I 25 PERISHED A MILE 
FROM HIS HOME

m Mrs. C. H. Jaokgon and Mrs. T. A. 
Croaker spent the week-end at Clem- 

| entaport, guests of the former's 
daughter, Mrs. Sable McNintch.

A sleighing party from Bridgetown 
was entertained on Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Davies.

Saturday morning last Mrs. Everett 
Sproule received a telegram from

Dr. Fletcher Longley, of st. John, 
spent the week-end with his father 
Mr. I. F. Longley.

Mrs. Alice Jones, of Clementsport, 
is with her sister, Miss M. Fletcher 
Gesner, who is not very well at time 
of writing.

Miss Agnes Gesner, who was visit
ing her brother, W. E. Gesner, Bridge
town, returned home on Friday.

Miss Holmes, teacher of Belleisle, 
spent the week-end at W. A. Gilliatt's, 
Granville Centre.

Miss Mildred XVheelock was an over

m

Non During his visit in Halifax, attend
ing the Conference Programme Com
mittee, the Pastor

:House Of R. l’lerce Destroyed.—Fine 
Recital By Pupils Of Miss 

Hortense Griffin.—
Ollier Notes.

Pronounced Probably Finest Carnival 
of Its Kind Yet Held—List of 

Prize Winners and Cos- 
turned Skaters.

6 Motion Passed To Strongly Support 
Law Regarding Temperance and 

Moral Reform—Other 
Matters.

Sad Fate Of Rev. W. S. Mercer When 
Caught In Snow Storm In New

foundland—Widow, Daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. S. Longley.

of the United 
Church, Bridgetown, was the guest 
of a member of the Canadian Club, 
Halifax, at the Club where he had 
the great pleasure of listening to the 
Rev. Dr. Norwood, Nova Scotian Poet

OLE CM SQUARES

duly Linoleum Squares 
is \9. Keg.

The Children's Carnival of last 
Friday evening was probably the 
most successful of its kind ever held

The first meeting of the new Coun
cil was held Friday afternoon in the 
Board of Trade rooms. His Worship, 
H. B. Hicks, in the chair.

Lawrencetown.—-Mr. Burling, Royal
’a|ue no. 

c) last, eac h .... 4 „o
Newburyport, Mass., announcing theBank, at St. John, N. B, has been

in town, a visitor at the home of Mr. ! (*ea,th of Mrs. Ada Banks, widow of 1
the late Phineas Banks. The remains ;in Bridgetown. These were nearly a 
will arrive at Port Lome on Tuesday, hundred children in costume

of fame. Dr. Norwood was the guest 
of the evening of the Club and after 
dinner addressed to members for a I 
half an hour.

$ Paradise. — This community 
shocked and saddened Idst week when 
a daughter of Paradise, now residing 
in Newfoundland,

wasPaul Hurling, Main Street.
on the

Interment will take place on Wednes- Iite and the most of these were really
Dr. J. B. Hall went to Bridgetown 

■ •early in the week on business in
I, connection with educational matters. ! da-v' ^rs- Hanks wns a former resi- ! K°°d. Mrs. Alice Bent, who has been ! P McDonald, A. J. Burns.

dent of Clarence and had many ' ln addition to the award of soufe, housed with a cold since her return 
friends here. dozen prizes, each child received a J from spending the first part of the were read.

Mrs. James White visited friends l,aK of candy, peanuts or package of Winter with her children 
in Canning. King's Co., last week. chewing gum. j land County, is out again.

Mr. Allen Longley is doing well at I The XV.M. A.S. held their monthly 11 w'as a difficult matter to select Mrs. Cora Marshall is visiting
College. Wolfvilie. I meeting on Monday evening of last from those present absolutely disin- j friends in Centrelea.

Mrs. V. Marshall, South Lawrence- j week at Mrs- s- B Marshall’s. There terested judges, the executive's choice ; Dr. Morley Nichols, and family, of |
town, a first class dress maker. fs j wa« a large attendance and some im-1 ^ing Mrs. Donald Messenger, Miss Aylesford, spent the week-end with

I very busy and gives general satis- portant ,nlsiness transacted. ;M- Rit(hie and Mr- L>- V. Spinney, her mother. Mrs. Sarah Parker. The
I faction. Mr- Harry Veits spent a tew days A full hour was taken in placing the Doctor returned on Sunday night and

Two ladies fell on the icy side- recent,.v wlth his family here. awards. John Lessel might easily Mrs. Nichols and children
| walks. No liones broken, but badly The C.G.I.T. classes of Bridge- have been placed first as the most j for a few days.
I bruised town and Clarence accompanied by striking, the most original or even the :

their teachers, the Misses Hortense funniest.

Councillors present: C. B. Long- 
Sunday guest of Miss Cora Parker’s, j mire, F. M. Graves, O. C. Jones, AngusCO. ■

He was vociferously 
applauded and brought to his feetc revealed the sad 

fact that her husband had perished 
in a snow storm. Mrs. Mere r is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Longley, of this place.

for two additional items—theMrs. J. Primrose has gone to Round i 
Hill to see friends and relatives, after 
which she goes on to Boston to spend 
the Winter with her parents.

The minutes of the last meeting one, a 
poems ap-

1 recitation of one of his 
propriate to the occasion : the other, 
the telling of an amusing anecdote 
of his boyhood days which he had 
worked up into more or less literary 
form. The object of the present ar
ticle is not so much to review

;
in Cumber- Mayor Henry Hicks, Councillors 

elect, Messrs. O. C, Jones, Angus P. 
McDonald and A. J. Burns were duly 
sworn in and took the oath of office.

The main business taken 
the appointment of Standing Com
mittee, as follows:

She became 
the wife of Rev. W. S. Mercer less 
than two years ago. Mr. Mercer has 
been stationed at Fogo, Nfld., 
he had charge of the Methodist 
on the Island.

where
:auseheatre up was

any
thing that Dr. Norwood said, beyond 
a short remark, to follow, but to give 
a personal impression of this renown
ed son of Nova Scotia from Hubbards.

Returning Monday, 
Feb. 4th, from one of his churches, 
where he had spent the Sunday be
fore, Mr. Mercer was caught in a 
snow storm. The severity of the storm 
made it impossible to keep the trail 
and with strength spent, for the trip 
was a twelve mile one across the 
Island, Mr. Mercer was obliged to 
give up the fight for life when only 
a mile from his home.

Finance— Longmire, 
Jones.

MacKenzie,. 8TH remained

The impression instantly made as one 
saw him seated at one of the

The Rev. Mr. Freestone gave his 
popular lecture on Mission Station

Publie Works—Longmire, Graves, 
Burns.

•Streets -Graves, Jones, MacKenzie. 
Police and Licence—Jones, McDon

ald, Burns.

B The Pantry Sale held by the lad'es
g of the Anglican Church, on the 9th :Qriffin aiul NeUie Elliott, were enter

tained very pleasantly at Mrs. V. B.
\ Leonard’s on Saturday afternoon, Feb. ' 

9th.

Our many
tables of the Club was that of, ‘he’s 

j one of the boys’. Indeed, that is just 
j the very tiling that he himself later 
insisted on

The awards were as follows:
Most Brilliant:

Girls, 1st—Barbara Longmire—Rain- ville, 
bow.

work in London on Friday night in 
the Methodist Church at Upper Gran-111st., was a success.

A fine play will be given on Wed-' 
ties da y by a number of brilliant local

99 The lecture was instructive 
I and interesting, and was listened to 

be present with his bob-sleds and all Girls. 2nd—Alice Beckwith—Kiliarney i by an appreciative audience.
Rose.

ce Russell White was invited to He wanted to feel, he 
said, as he looked into the eyes of'

Poor and Insane—Graves, McDon
ald, Jones.

Mrs. Albert Goodwin and grandson, j Assessment Appeal—Jones, Long- every man be had dealings with that
Boys, 1st Douglas Arnold—Prince, j Robert, who went to Boston before mire, McDonald. in him he had a friend and they had
Boys. 2nd—Norman Orlando—Butter- Xmas, returned home on Friday, 8th, Board of Arbitration—MacKenzie, ! a friend in him. The great business

accompanied by her son, Inglis, who Jones. Burns. i of Iife was to be friendly. One felt
will remain home for a few weeks. School Commissioners— Mayor, i his sympathy with the men around

His'parents 
in the West, as well as the young 
widow and baby daughter, in their 
loneliness and isolation of a New-

players,
The Methodist Missionary meeting j enjoyed coasting on the mountain

road.and Historic Otfi- 
:nv Famous

m Wednesday was well attended and
Harold Marshall has been visitingvery interesting information given.

Mrs. (Rev) A. H. Whitman enter- Mr and Mrs- E- C. VanTassell at 
tained a number of friends at her j yrt- Pleasant, Digby Co. 
pleasant home. j Mr- Spinney, Apple Inspector in

King’s Co., spent the week-end with

foundland Winter, have our deepest 
sympathy and daily prayers in this, 
their hour of great need.

fly.

ur Beloved Most Original:
Girls, 1st—Florence Marshall—Span

ish Dancer.
Girls, 2nd—Eilléen Lessel—Pierrette. 
Boys,—John Lessel—Chanticleer.
Boys—Chas. and Howard Pratt—Hal
lowe’en Twins.

him and that while he was being 
lauded because of his being a native 
son there was a bond far stronger 
than that binding this preacher of the 
Gospel to the group of men present 
in the Club that evening, it was soon 
in evidence as he began to speak 
and one was not long left in doubt. 
He was a man who was an ideal 
‘comrade’, a man among men; but, 
also, here was a preacher with a 
Passion for the Gospel of the Man 
who was once in -the flesh among men. 
With fine quiet eloquence, and clever 
attack he enthralled his hard-headed 
business men until they became as 
little children sitting at the feet of 
the Master. It was an evening thor
oughly enjoyed and long to be re
membered.

Longmire, MacKenzie.Oes Business is fair, I am still told by 
I one of the principal merchants.

Men are busy getting in the ice 
I crop. Loads of clear, glistening slabs 
1 are being taken to the different ice 
I houses. A promise of plenty of ice 
I cream in the future.

The residence of Mr. R. Pierce was 
I burned on Saturday. Mr. Pierce has 

decided to locate elsewhere.
Baptist ladies F. and H. M. S. will 

S have their Crusade Meeting on Feb.
I 11th in the vestry of the church.

In the evening Dr. Mellick will give 
a lecture about Western Missions. 
Pictures will be shown. A silver col
lection will be taken.

Mrs. R. Shaffner entertained a 
large number of ladies at her home 

I early in the week. A delightful time 
f was spent with the charming hostess.

Several sleighing parties have been 
I given, one party going to Clarence 
I and the other to Middleton, where 
I all enjoyed themselves.

Board of Fire Escapes—McDonald. 
Burns, Graves.

Eire—Burns, McDonald, Longmire. 
Temperance—Burns, Jones, Graves. 
Electric Light—McKenzie, Graves, 

Longimire.
Jufy Lists—McDonald, MacKenzie. 
Slip. Magistrate—Fred R. Fay.
Dep. Stlp. Magistrate—E. Messen-

Evangelistic services all this week 
The meetings are permeated with 
spiritual power and blessing, 
congregations attended both services 
on Sunday, Feb. 10th. Sermon of the 
morning was preached by Mr. Her- 
mon a. Spinney, of St. John, from 
the text Luke 24.36, subject “The De- 
vine Visitation,” and in the evening 
by Rev. W. Steadman Smith, text, 
Exodus 32:34, subject, “The Golden 
Calf”, 
predated.

Seldom has the Paradise Male 
Quartette sung better than on Sunday 
when as part of the evening service 
they so beautifully rendered the 
lections "Jesus Lover of My Soul” 
and “Where Will You Spend Etern
ity”.

The Literary Society will meet this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Layte.

Miss Mary Varner,of Nictaux, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ritcey.

After a month’s vacation and rest 
Miss Minnie Sproule returned Feb. 
9th to her work in St, John.

Miss Emma sproule has been hous
ed for over two weeks with a heavy 
cold.

Mrs, L. W. Elliott, of Clarence, 
has been visiting for a few days at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Morse.

Mr. Ewart Longley, of Acadia, is 
spending a week at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Israel Longley.

Miss Rowena Morse is enjoying a 
several weeks’ rest at her home here.

Mrs. Emma Hines is visiting with 
Mrs. Mattie Jackson

his friend, Mr. S. B. Marshall.
After the sermon on Sunday after

noon the congregation was favored 
with a solo by Mr. Herman Spinney, 
“Sweet Will of God”. Mr. Spinney is 
director of the music at the Evange
listic services which are being held 
at Paradise by Pastor W. Steadman 
Smith.

Personal MentionW. A. Large
government by Capt.

Funniest:
Girls—Olive Murtha—Tom Sawyer. 
Geraldine Egan—Huckleberry Finn. 
Boys—Allen Hicks—Zulu Chief.

The following were donors of priz
es, etc., to the Children’s Carnival:__

Messrs. C. A. Strong, Karl Free
man, W. A. Warren, Charles Long
mire, C. B. Longmire, Magee & Charl
ton, S. N. Weare, J. E. Longmire, V. 
A. Lloyd, A. J. Burns, Buckler and 
Daniels, W. A. Chesley, Thos, Mack, 
A. B. McKenzie, E. A. Hicks, R. V. 
Arnold. The active interest and 
port of these gentlemen contributed 
greatly to the pleasure and satisfac
tion of the children participating. 

List of Costumes :
Boys:

Burton Longmire—Clown.
George Ewan—Brownie.
Victor Dargie—Clown.
Lawrence Jackson—Stick of Candy. 
Howard Durling—Santa.
Douglas Arnold—Prince.
Stanley Magee—Babe Ruth 
Lawrence Bishop—Clown.
Henry Hicks—Witch of Endor. 
Allen Hicks—Zulu Chief.
Reg. Little—Clown.
George Jackson—Boy Scout.
Lou Clark—Parrott.
Ronald MacDonald—Hockey Girl. 
Cecil Marshall—Old Black Joe. 
Lawrence Durling—Twin.
Norman Orlando—Butterfly.
Will. Archibald—Cadet.
John Marshall—Highlander.
Reggie Mack—Minister.
Harry Bath—Modern Girl.
Lawrence Jones—Dinty.
Robert Jones—Jiggs.
Ronald Brooks—My Valentine.

: John Lessel—Chantieler.
George Bent—Valentine.

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Wnte cr phone No. 12 or 102.

NING 915
aPH.
mil Dentists,” with ger.

-a Sanitary Inspector—Chief of Police. 
Fire Constables—H. S. Magee, K. 

Freeman.
Constableo-^Tas. Goldsmith, Hugh 

Goldsmith.
Fence Viewers—L. Piggott,

Slocum.
Weights & Measures—K. Freeman, 

P. Longmire, C. L. Piggott.
Barrel Inspector—Abram Young. 
Lumber & Wood Surveyors—A. C. 

Charlton, C. L. Piggott, W. Manthorne.
Pound Keepers—J. s. Moses, S. F. 

Pratt.
The following bills were read and 

ordered paid:

SPLENDID LECTURE BY
DR. SPIDLE ON “PSYCHOTHERAPY Both services were much ap-

Children, 28c. w Although some familiar faces have 
been missed new ones have been in 
evidence, and a representative audi
ence has greeted each of the Uni
versity lecturers in the course 
ranged by the Boys’ Work Board for 
this season.

That on Monday evening last 
by Dr. Spidle of Acadia University, 
his subject being "Psycho-Therapy”.

The learned Doctoi is always 
masterly speaker, lucid, and there
fore, Illuminating. On Monday night 
he was at his best, as he traced the 
history of Psycho-Therapy in such 
manner that even the youngest in 
his audience could not tail but gain 
a well Informed mind in regard to 
the principles of this interesting sub
ject.

1 at 4.15 for School 
ion 15c. Adults 28c Miajor

S 86-Bh Miss Ethel 
friends in St. John.

George E. Sanders, of Annapolis, 
Dominion Entomologist, after spend
ing a few days visiting his old home 
and various parts of the Province, 
left on Friday to resume his experi
mental work at Deloro, Ont.

Daniels is visitingB. 9th
F E A T V R E
iV ”
imedv

ar- sup-
-O

ANNUAL EVENTS ST. 
MARY’S CH„ B’ISLE

was

a
Mrs. Shaw, formerly Miss Mary

is a
Balcony 3Cc. Mrs. A. L. Powers, of Lunenburg, 

who is returning
«S Whitman, from Clementsport,

I visitor at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) 
§K Primrose.

Annual “At Home” Most Successful. 
Dinner Social Intercourse And 

Play Items in Enjoyable 
Evening.

F. R. Fay for papers regarding ap
prehension of neglected children, $4.

Ray Sheet dated Feb. 8th, $9.50.
Moved by Councillor Longimire, 

seconded by Councillor Jones, that 
the committees

from the annual 
meeting of the Board of Governors 
of the Maritime Girls’ Home, Truro, 
spent the week-end in Bridgetown, 
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. Went- 
zell, and Miss Silver.

Mrs. J. B. Hall and Mrs. I. C. 
i Archibald were busy collecting funds 
I for the "Children's Welfare Society", 

I a most deserving object.
The Women’s. Institute will meet 

I on Thursday, 13th, at the home of 
k "Miss Blackadder.

Mr. C. E. Boulden will be. enter- 
I tained at the home of Mr. C. F. A. 
I Patterson during the time of the Ex- 
■ tension Lectures in Lawrencetown.

I
as named be adopted

During the past ten daysvtwo an- 
The matter of installing a tele- nual events have taken place with 

phone in the residence of the Chief St. Mary’s, Belleisle. 
of Police was discussed.

as read. Motion carried.
Rev. Dr. Simeon Spidle, of Wolf

vilie, while here this week, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters.

Miss Barbara Willett, of Granville, 
has been a recent guest of Mrs. John 
Lockett, Mrs. Ricketson 
Lansdaie Piggott.

Canon Underwood presided and at 
the close a standing vote of thanks 
was accorded Dr. Spidle.

The next lecture will be given by 
the Rev. Dr. Boyle, of King's Uni
versity, the subject being—“The fut
ure Canadian".

Those who heard Dr. Boyle last 
year on “Dean Swift and his writ
ings" will recall what a pleasing lec
ture he gave.

Next Monday evening the meeting 
place will he the school room of the 

^United Church, the proceedings to 
commence at 7.30 sharp.

was a
First came the yearly family gather- 

Moved by Councillor Longmire, >ng known as the annual “At Home”, 
seconded by Councillor MacDonald, This was ln Belleisle Hall on Tues- 

and Mrs. that a telephone be installed in the daY, the 5th inst., and, as usual, was
residence of the Chief of Police for an unqualified success,

of a term of one year. Motion carried, 
j The Mayor addressed the Council
in connection with the duties require j just the kind for which Belleisle is Mrs. Bessie Hamilton, of Berwick, 
ed of the various committees and t famous. Justice being done, to this is making a visit at the home and
hoped that each member of the vari- ; phase of the gathering, and whilst bedside of her brother, Mr. Worthy-
ous committees give their best sere the room was being re-arranged, the lake. Mr. Worthylake ’ does not im-

section fore- vices t0 a11 matters coming under | children played and the older ones prove in health
He also referred j swapped yarns. Then came the en-; Miss Apnie Jackson, who left Car

lo the matter of Temperance Act and ] tertainment consisting of miscellan- adise Feb. 2nd for Saskatchewan was 
expressed a desire that the law should j eous items, and a, three-act play en- ! married in Winnipeg Feb 6th to Dr

Mr. F. W. Mickewright. represent- bp slrll-';1.v enforced in this respect, j titled “Maidens All Forlorn, the : Ross Turner of Invermay Sask The
ing H. M. Bradford Broker, spent &. The following resolution was then j participants being—Mesdames R. L. : marriage ceremony took place in Holy
couple of days in town this week, unanimously passed—That this Coun- Dodge, A. B. Woodworth, A. J. C. Trinity Church Winnipeg Z
Mr. Mickewright is an old newspaper ,cil strongly support the enforcement Willett, A. Tosh, H. Bent and Mdlle. 
man and was prominently connected , o£ tbe Iaw regarding temperance and J. Willett.
with The Monitor during the period moral reform. The National Anthem brought the
when the paper was owned by Mrs. j Moved by Councillor Graves, sec- proceedings to a close at 9,30.

ended by Councillor Burns, that C. B.
Mr. Karl Freeman left on Tuesday Longmire be Deputy Mayor for the 

for Florida and will be absent about ensuinS year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston, 
Middleton, former residents of the 
town, have returned and are 
cupying the Manse, 
friends welcome them back cordially 
to Bridgetown again.

At 6.30 the company, numbering
A most enjoyable recital was given 

MSB by the pupils of Miss Hortense 
Grif in, in the Demonstration Build- 

sriB ing, on Tuesday, Feb. 5th.
Thr.se youthful performers showed 

i marked advancement in both tech- 
! pique and expression, and reflect 
• Tnu.-h credit on their efficient and 

■painstaking teacher.
The parents and friends who com- 

F posed the audience, expressed hearty
■ appreciation of the patience, devotion
■ and skill on the part of the teacher, 
Hwhich was necessary to bring about

(Continued on Page Five)

about eighty, sat down to supper—
now oc- 

Their many
1

Mr. Walter Swaine,
man C.N.R., Granville Ferry, is visit- i t,leir jurisdiction, 
ing friends in' town during his 
tion.

vaca-O
4 schedule of games

BETWEEN LOCAL RINKS lowe’en.
Charlie Pratt, Howard Pratt, Hal

Roland Dodge—Wooden Soldier.
Girls;

Jean Donaghy—Aunt Sarah. 
Florence Donaghy—Fairy. 
Barbara Longmire—Rainbow. 
Phyllis Bacon—Queen of Hearts. 
Alice Beckwith—Kiliarney Rose.

Friends
here unite with relatives in wishing 
Mrs. Turner much joy and blessing 
in her new life.

A schedule of games between 
ions rinks of the local curlers has 
been drawn up as follows:
Rink No. 1.
J. P. Orlando.
A. McDonald.
J. W. Peters.
R. V. Arnold, skip.
Rink No. 3.
F. R. Fay.
A. F. Little.
Owen Graves.

var-

V.
Rink No. 2. 
F. E. Bath 

Franci^ Graves 
E. A. Hicks 

H S. Magee,, skip 
Rink No. 4. 

E. R. Orlando 
J. S. Moses 

A. B. McKenzie 
H. B. HBcks, skip. C. B. Longmire skip 

Results have been as follows :
Feb. 7—Rink 2 defeated Rink 4, 9—8 
Feb. 9—Rink 2 defeated Rink 3, 16—5 

Remaining portion of schedule Is 
being arranged.

hm. B. KNEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS O-M. K. Piper.
On Sunday, the 10th, the annual 

meeting of the Congregation was held 
when gratifying reports were present
ed by the Chapel Wardens, the Sec
retary of the W. A., and the Secty.- 
Treasurer of the Mite Society.

For the ensuing year the following 
were elected as officers: —

Chapel Wardens, Messrs. Alfred 
Gesner and A. J. Bustin ; Clerk, Mr. 
F. Faulkenham ; Mite Collector, Miss 
Josie Willett and Miss Hilda Gold
smith ; Tress., Miss Agnes Gesner.

CLEMENTSVALETHIS ISSUE: -
:: -Uv

(Continued on Page Five.)

Mr. Albert S. Brown went to Hali
fax Monday for treatment at the Vic
toria General Hospital. He was ac
companied by Mr. N. D. Sanford.

Mrs. Fred Ruggles, of Clements
port, and daughter, Ruby, were at 
Mr. Howard Wright’s over Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Sim/peon, who has 
been attending school here, has re
turned to her home in Victory.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Durkee, of 
Yarmouth, are spending their vaca
tion with Mrs. Durkee^s sister, Mrs. 
R. J. Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beeler, Miss 
Mabel Long and Mr. E. McDormand, 
of Annapolis, spent Sunday with 
friends in Clementsvale.

Mrs. Clifford S&nford and little son, 
Otis, are spending a few days at Mr. 
Zenas Sanford’s, Princedale.

Miss Lola Cossaboom, of Clements- 
the Prince j port, spent a few days at Mr. A. C. 

Chute’s last week.'

msisters and one brother, a month.
Mrs. John Ross, who has been the 

guest of her nephew, Mr. W. A. Ches
ley, and of Mrs. Chesley, has gone to 
Clementsport to spend the remainder 
of the Winter.

Councillor Aaron phinney returned 
from Halifax on Monday where he 
attended the funeral of his wife’s 
brother, Mr. J. HI Austen. Mrs. Phin
ney and her brother, Mr. Inglis Aus
ten, returned yesterday.

Miss Gladys Reed has gone to Wolf
vilie where she will be the guest for 
a few weeks of Mrs. Avard Gaboon.

Messrs. L. W. Richardson and N. C. 
Tompkins, Inspectors of the Royal 
Bank, are here this week on their 
regular visit.

H. II. Whitman. 

Mail Contract,
mgrandchildren and sev- 

andchildren. The pal* lti| 
[ Frank McCarvin, Frank 
Id Rafuse and Harvey 
. R. Thomas officiated

®0rprtr*s
lid-bits on the Tip Evervbodvs Tongue

Town Topic* 
Mlnard’s Liniment

Lockett & Company. 

Modern Business College 

Strong & Whitman. 

Chesley’s

.

l grave.
port Mrs. Jane Hudsh® 
it time of writing. Her 
David Kearns, has been 

ter for a few days nurs 
l for her. 
lobinson 
smain at home the rest

Vel. 1. No.25 BRIDGETOWN. FEB. 13th, 1924 freem
o carry two brands, and the sec

ond is not selling half as well 
as a year ago.

That’s the trend— towards 
Moir’s, exclusively.

Sister: “Now Eddie, nice peo
ple always choose the smaller 
of two chocolates so take your 
choice.”

Crowe Bros. 
Truro

“OWL” WILL GIVE FULL
SERVICE UNTIL FEB. 27 

Kentville.—A telegram was receiv
ed from Ernest Robinson, M.P., for 
King's County, who is now in Ottawa, 
to the effect that the “Owl” train ser
vice which was to have been reduced 
to three times a week, starting Feb
ruary 20th, is guaranteed to be con
tinued in full until the 27th, when 
another meeting of the Railway Board 
will be held to further consider the 
reduction in service.

-O-
s.

A Boston paper of recent date says: 
The Eastern Steamship Company’s S. 
S. North Land left the New York-Bos
ton service after her arrival in New 
York from here and will be taken to 
Fletcher’s yard in Hoboken where she 
will he reconditioned at a coat of 
$200,000. The ship will have seventy- 
five new staterooms Installed and will 
probably be placed on the Boston-

fram J. H. Longmire & Son. 
Cross Fertilisers, Ltd.

A. J. Burns.

came

Until a year ago this popular 
Inglis’ Street drug store 
Med seven brands of chocolates. 
Gradually their customers nar
rowed their choice to Moir’s 
til today it is only necessary to

the g»e«tHudson was 
Mrs. Cecelia Sprowl, <« \ car-

Brldgetown Rink 

Karl Freeman 
McKenzie’s Creamery 

A. Lloyd

recently.

Miss Evelyn Kiag, daughter of Mr.
A. M. King, Annapolis, spent the week
end here, the guest of Mrs. C. B. I Yarmouth service with . 
Longimire. 1 Arthur and Prince George.

un- Eddie: "Thanks, Sis, but lad
ies always have first choice.”ob Dept.’’
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the game laws CRIPPLED BY I

Editor of The Chronicle.
Sir,—I would like, through your ! 

esteemed paper, to address a few [ 
words to the public at large and to ; 
the members of the Local Legislature ! 

on the subject of our game laws and 
t their enforcement.

We have, in the past, put forth our 
; arrest efforts to elect them to 

; the positions they -bold today, expect - 
1 in g them in turn to take a practical 
interest in the welfare of the Prov
ince. I wonder do they appreciate I 
this? in some cases 1 am afraid they j 
do riot.

liig game hunters and other electors j 
interested have for some time been j 
trying to secure au improvement in | 
the enforcement of the game law, but I 
without apparent success. Our Gov
ernment does not seem to realize the

Professional Cards
!

:

Navigation of the St. Lawrence i . 
river is expected to open early in the t 

i month of April.' According to pre- 
[ liminary schedules issued by the va

rious steamship companies operating 
between Canadian Atlantic ports j 
and Europe, 192 ships will visit the 
port of Quebec in 192-1.

ESTABLISHED 1873. -

Began to Improve Attar 
Taking “Fruit-a-tives”Published every Wednesday by tre publisher

FRANK 11. BEATTIE. EDI JOB AND MANAGER W. A. LIAI N G S T 0 N 
Barrisler A Soliciu-r.

n; i> r. F. 8. ANDERSON
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

inaugurated' as a special feature the 
serving of afternoon tea regularly 
on all dining, cafe and buffet cars 
throughout the system. The taste- Graduate of University of . iryland 
ful little menu which the company 
provides includes tea, coffee, choco
late, toast, muffins, cake, ice cream ! 
and preserves at reasonable prices.

The Medicine Made From Fruit
52.0 ) a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance 

* ADVERTISING
i miiiunlca'liins regarding subscription*, advertising or other business 

neU as correspondence and ne ns, should be addressed to the 
>IÛ nouer of the Weekly Monitor.

Si !< ves Dental SurgeonYou can get rid of Rheumatism. ! 
You can be free of pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs 
and back.

“ F’ruit-a-tives” will drive the cause 
of Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

“For over three years, 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
Finally I decided to try “F’ruit-a- 
tives”. Before using half a Box, 1 
noticed improvement. 1 continued 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” improving all 
the time. I can now wal.t about two 
milesand do chores around the place”.

ALEX. MÜNRO, Lome, Ont.
50e. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 25c.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Bank oi Nova Scotia Build; . 

A NNABOLIS ROY

W Office: Queen St.,•- ltuivi">, as
Mr. Livingstone, on appui,-, : 

! will meet clients in Bridgetown.BRIDGETOWN, N S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.

I wasWEDNESDAY, FEB 12th, 1924
The Spiller Company, a great 

British concern with $150,000,000 
capital, has completed arrangements 
for the establishment of facilities in 
Canada which will entail an outlay 
of $6 000,000 to finish the plant of 
the Alberta Flour Mills in Calgary, 
with another $2,000,000 to build an 
elevator at Vancouver.

O. S. MILLER

BELIEF FOB THE FARMERS AND 
BANKERS

BMIli < i iON IN 'CIVIL SERVICE Barrister and Solicitor.R. A. RI SR OB
U

The question of reducing the cost 
of t h< Civil Service to Canada is 

interest throughout 
irtry and for several 

or less
■n-t on the size of this 
is so greatly increased 

period and has aitcr- 
'no substantial reduc- 
ecently an inw-use. It 

: at ' I; - Unit ■ 1 States 
•ductIons, in then 

war and it is urgeu

Jeweller:great value to the asset we have in ! 
our big game.

1 do not think there is more than ! 
$10.008.000 privately organized cor- j ,en thol18and moose in the forests | 
poration to furnish relief to the farm-! 
vrs and hankers in the northwest is

Washington.—Formation ready for 
business. within a few days of the

Sliafner Building.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

a rousing much 
the whole cou BRIDGETOWN, X. S 

Telephoue 15.been mor- T1 e second of the two large paper 
machines recently installed by the 

! Belgo-Çanadian Paper Company at 
Shawinigan Falls. Que., has com- : 
menccd operations. The machine, 
which is the product of the Domin- > 
ion Engineer! ;r Company, is now ; 
producing newsprint. It will be : 
tuned up and is expected to produce 
a commercial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 75 . 
tons in the i. ar future.

of our Province today—there is space j 
and food for two hundred thousand. 
Placing their value at $50 a head it. 
would amount to ten million dollars !

year
ad QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.forecast by government officials . and 
departing delegates to President Cool- ; 
idge's conference on
sit nation in the northwestern states. | W()U,(1 ;llire no (.are_they would | fient has 

Commerce

.Money to loan on Real Estate SetA MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCE ACT

lonomic ' G. E. BANKSthe in the aggregate, and this vast herd j An" official oi the Ontario Govern-
been in Halifax and in a

war
OMEN & OWEN

Hoover. 1Secretary Plumbingofon Tint' our wild j most lue!I be self-supporting.
v.'.o ti.-u d as chairman of the con_ j animals can be propagated arid made | has explain,-d an A et that is working
ference, announced that the capita! of | jQ a iarge increase has" been well in i! „t Province, entitled
lit, corporation bad been practically thoroughly proven in the numerous i Mothers' Allowance Act",
guaranteed by the commercial and, ranches for fur bearing animals in j
industrial interests represented in

and instruictiv Barristers and Solicitormanner
l' AïFurnace and Stove Repairs. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.netvie “A

aid do he
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
no doubt much. gpod 

ground for tin’s contention. The size 
of (hi Civil Service list has grown 
out of all proportion to the growth 
of the country and constitutes a con
siderable tax upon the general public.

regards tiie so-called Inside 
Civil Service at Ottawa and in fact Finance Corporation and consequent- j 
th- > r\ as a whole through Can- ly would not be bound by its capitaliz
ed»' it is not that the officials as a 1 ation of ten million dollars.

—O

Branch office at Middleton 
every Wednesday from 2.45 
•to 5 p.m. and every Thui.-iuy 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m

Ther . A Mot,iers’ Allowance Act is in ex- Speaking at Toronto recently, E.
J different parts of the Province. In i istencê in :.<j States of the American W. Beatty, President of the Cana- 

tlm conference although actual sub-1 our {orests and xvaste lands we have ! Union as well as in Manitoba and gian Pacific Railway declared that 
senp>ions had not been received. He 5 R vast ranci, already well Stocked j Ontario, its principle is this; that lack^f men! lack of^. apRaf andTark 
pointed out that although the corpor- tm0Ose, and which, if properly the widow who is- left destitute with i of those forward policies which w ill 
ation would be organized privately, j ;,narded they would he multiplied I small childr, n cannot he a bread win- enable the country to realize within ; 
it would have the backing of the War *• - „ , , , a reasonable time its own manifest8 1 man-v tmles- nvr anJ a home maker at the same! destiny.- iIe added that he did not

Let me tell you something of game j time, and yet it is necessary to the believe in “exaggerated whisperings
protection in King's County today., best interests of - the state that the or in any statements which are cal-
While on a fishing trip oil the Forks mother should be able to give .to her cu’?te^ t.° destroy the belief of Ca-

, , . , , , . , ... nadians in their own country., Raver two years ago, during the clos- children the care and training neves- I _____
ed season for big game, we saw the sary to make good citizens of them. ! 
carcasses of two moose floating in This Act under proper safe-guards 
the river. They had been shot by to prevent imposition hands over to

Fen

Dr. L. L. CROWE
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G.. M. C.
W. E. REEDAs

Office: Buggies’ Block.
W Funeral Director and Em ItalianN. S.BRIDGETOWN,

Latest styles in CasRets, etc. A!: 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

general rule are paid too large salar
ies, in fact many are paid very, very J. D. CHAMBERS WILL 
moderate allowances, but it must be 
remembered that a very small pro
portion of the general population can Wolf ville.—The civic election re
call a six and a half hour period a turns are as follows: J. D. Chambers,
working day. This applies in Ottawa. Mayor; Councillors, J. C. Mitchell, J.
lie chief complaint of the public j T. Roach, Ft eeman Leslie. about 12 or 15 moose were taken on if the mother is incapable, or dead,
generally is that the service Is de-j________________________ ^ _____ the snow and their meat sold tor a 1 certain relatives can handle this State
cidedly overmanned and that Canada " few cents per pound. Eight miles j appropriation for the proper bringing
has enough Civil employees for a the imports of raw wool from Great from Wolfville moose meat was piled , up of the family,
country at least three times her pop- Britain, these coming free to the beside the road during close season j
ulatinn. During the course of in- Canadian manufacturers. j and left there, their loads evidently !
vestigatlon of the situation there will Wool Imported Free j having proved too heavy for the hunt- j
naturally be many and vigorous pro- ^ Raw wool imported into Canada ers. A few years ago a party of men j Accordin to Canadian Pacific of
tos; against reducing staffs. free from Great Britain in December | tried out their rifles on a cow" moose ' The New Brunswick Commission ficials, immigrants from Europe

No man who is absolutely neces- last totalled $264,685 and for the , standing.in a hog.Tearing her carcass has reported to the town of Sussex who snend a few hours in Mont" ’
sary should be deprived of a position twelve months of 1923 totalled $2.- 1 where it fell. I saw it myself a few ' that mi,' r the contract hvdro was to on their way west are re-discovering
nor on" the other hand should the 868.560 as compared with $1.814,301 ! days later. In Upper Falmouth a be furnished at cost not to exceed g| Ùreat'^aû? Some*
country as a whole lie required to in the twelve months of 1922. Mann- great many moose were killed illegal- cents a k.w.h. The audit for the I were eighty Scandinavians drurii-

factured wools. Imported from Great ly last Winter. A man by the name period ending October 31st, shows mmg their heels in the big waiting-
Britain under the preferential tariff, of Smith told me that this Spring that it cost, the commission $2.801 531 rooms at Windsor Station, bared to |

Th“ Phbliv become more restless in December last totalled $1.809.470 he found a moose hide, and, pulling to deliver to Sussex 158.523 k.w.h. | di^-eml'that'tl/pnwim'/of QuJ- '
n 1.,:1* 1 ;i 1 h new method of extracting as compared with $2.370.745 in De- it aside, found three-quarters of moose during *ix montiis. This figures, out tec, unlike Sweden, is not “dry.” The
money 1 tom them for thé various gov- Coml>er, 1922. and of the total im- ' left, to rot. Two years ago seven 1.767:1 p-r k.w.h. 1 im town was ' rush °* tlle Danes tin Alfred’s E<
emmental pun..... .1, and while the ported in December, 1923. 81.428.978 carcases of moose meat were hanging charged 3 cents or a total of $4.735.-63 I '?n{* ^ as. {w*1"* compared, to

mi ot .readjustments " presents j was actually entered under the in up in the same barn at the same time j Hence the rebate 0( $1,954.-09. i dinavTàn gentlemen emptied that
the country as a per cent, additional discount corning on the New Ross Road. Over at Still- The hydro act required that where waiting-room. So excellent did they 

whole is looking !%r economies, and into a Canadian port. Of the five water there are few moose left. All any di - ; riot pays in more than cost, find the bier that they did not show
all governments, both Federal and items included in these import totals the lumber canin crews prey on them the money must be refunded and not announced^ unattimousî ^en they
Provincial, would do well to take ; yarns, however, could not take ad- ! during the Winter. One camp took applied ta any other district. with slight difficulty, that “Canada

vantage of the 16 per cent, additional ten in one Winter. 1 can safely s-.y The monthly sta foments in general bane one fine country.” 
preference, as the preferential tariff that in this vicinity five moos 

, on them is 1214 per pent, while there kiil d during

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
Captain S. Robinson, C.B.E., : 

R.X.R., commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner "Empress of Canada,” 
was invested with the C.B.E. by Sir j 22-tf. 

they the mother public money enough to Harry Armstrong, British Consul- 
conduct her heme and educate her General at New York, when his ship

arrived there on January 25th, prior 
to setting out on her great world 
cruise. Captain Robinson also re
ceived the freedom of the city of 
New York. These honors were in 
recognition of his gallant work 
when commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Austra
lia” at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.

BE MAYOF OF WOLFVILLE ! 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMSfishermen for sport, or what 
were pleased to consider such.

In this end of King's County alone
DANIELS & C R O AV E L L

children. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerj 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B., ikCX.O-

< HEAP ELECTRIC CURRENT 
IN* SUSSEX, N. B. Royal Bank Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCQTIA

PARADISE. N. S.
! Phone night and day—23—21ANNIE CHUTE

MILLINERY
Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishing*

pay for thousands who are non es
sential.

Dr. Il A Z E L A. THOMPSU > 

D. I). S., D. D. C.

Special attention to children's norl
and pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
! Evenings by appointment Phone 187,

j Primrose Block, Granville St.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

J, H. HICKS & SONSque.1
some difficulties

Undertaking.

though We do undertaking in all Its branches. BRIDGETOWN, 
Hearse sen. to any part of the 
county.

X. S
34-tf.

heed.
felephone 46. Ft. B. HICKS, Mgr. j 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
O WALTER TOSHare regarding hydro show a gradual 

closed sen guv t
re To be stranded in a strange city 1 

with no worldly assets but a suit of 
con- dress-clothes and yet to come out of | 

the : adventure victorious is to ! 
achieve something. Joe and Bill ar
rived in Montreal a few nights ago. 
their baggage consisting of the I 

barge is 4 clothes they wore, two dress suits. ;
an adequate quantity of. the need- 1 
ful and an enthusiastic determini 
tion to see Life with a capital L.
When they woke on the morning 
after, they found that someone had
relieved them of everything they j Competent workmanship guaran-
pcsscssed except the dress suits ; teefd. 
they had slept in, and which they -

a city man and a lawyer to ei- Don't expect too much of a one- had worn for the previous night's 26-tf.
at 84..9,.>46, as compared with SI.65,a. i fectivoly direct the protection of t" > tube s, t * affray.
value,] at $260.292. in the same per- [moose in the woods which he knows ! ' Don't ' tw to increase qualitv bv f Ia predicament they appealed:

i°d of 1922. Of the total imported little or nothing about. Until recent-, turning rV,a,s on full. " Pacific WhÏÏÎ^'stattoï for" work CASH MARKET
>11 the eight months of 19-3, lo6,409 j ly the cry from the Commissioner and Don't blame your set when what whereby to earn enough to take j
pairs, valued at. $413.169, or almost ; the Legislature has been—Oh, yes, we ; you need is fresh batteries. he™ out of the wicked city. Sympa-
the entire quantity, took advantage of have got no money—for game pro-j Don't take your telephones apart : snow-shovelling e"aLthem °" the
the extended 10 per cent, preference, lection. For the past two years, how- j and tinker with them. these two stout "feUows, in their

Agricultural Implements. ever every man and boy who wished j Don't disturb the wiring of your dress suits, Joe with his feet wrap-
intimation that the Government to go on a hunt for moose or deer, if set when it is working o K ’ ,pcLd ke/p th,em warm.

only for a few hours, had to plank j Don't expect to double your dis- ing°the price of their “ticket bac^ to
down his two dollars before he could tance by doubling the length of your the little old home town. So 
shoulder his rifle. To their credit be antenna. • more fiction and the movies are
it said that in the man this tax was Don’t make a public nuisance of beaten'
paid willingly, in the belief that the yourself by carelessness in tuning,
fund thus raised would be used for Learn how to tune properly, 
the better enforcement of the law Don't expect to learn to operate a 
and observance of the close season, radio set in five minutes.
Has this been the case? The records Don't take all the advice that is

offered too seriously; find out what 
is best for your set and then leave 
it alone.

Don't forget that the real secret of 
success in operating a -t is patience 
and more of the same.

Owners of radio receiving sets in 
Yarmouth are having trouble in tun
ing out howls and squeals. This is 
caused by persi ns who are burning 

position, but when that experience ! tubes too brightly or twisting their 
has been one of incompetence or utter : dials unnecessarily. Fwhy they desire 
disregard of the duties the position 1 to spoil reception for others is not 
calls for, it loses all force as a recom-, understood. Have a heart.—Yarmouth 
mendation. It is time

CAMPAIGN is ON AGAINST
THE BRITISH PREFERENCE must be at least a 15 per cent, prefer- om

(liu-ti. n in the cost of production of 
that is taken when the season is power, due to the increase in

he
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
Carpenter Work and General Ret,,1rs

j* ential tariff before they can take ad- open, 'it will be easily seen from till 
Ontario and Quebec Mimufaelurers vantage of the 10 per cent, discount, that 

Viv Making riicir A oiees Heard in November, October and September 
Against Canadian Ports Policy

sumption.
The Sussex 

in the 'h ■ first 30 hou

LESLIE R. F A IR X
our moose herd is hour 1. to be 

pi etc d tin,! unless a chant 
enforc au:’ of our laws is 

extinct.
a case in cou:

oil 1,1 we not rather engage 
to defend

man from the back 
Much less can we ex-

t s are 9 cents for 
. nei, while the paw
heating 

• •nice charge 
us half the

street lighting and pumping.

Architect
and the previous months back to May

I lie Results Of Tile Ten Per Out. j the showing of. imports of manufac- mi 1 
Discount Shown.In Trade Figure*.: hired wool is relatively the

Til
Work shop, Granville Pen

5 cent AYLESFORD. X. S.
1same.

As to hoofs and shoes imported fend 
" from Great Britain under the prefer- a

liylrr ! W ILL I A M FITZKA N I) 0 
—O—

Funeral Director ami Ernhlfl 
—O—

Special attention given day or 
—O—

LAWREXCETOWX, X. S 
PHONE

for
ORGANS CLEAN Ei' AN D REPAIRED

Will tiie. approach of 
f Parliament and the 1924

lawyer
ential tariff, the total for the eight than a 
months of 1923—May to December, woods, 
inclusive was 165,552 pairs, valued

Orather
n

A FEW R 1 DIO DON'T*Budg 
Ma nù facturer 
are being at

efforts of the Canadian 
s for more protection 

■ derated. Wool manu-

W. C. PARKER. 
Lawrencerown, X. Spec

facturera, boot and shoe manufactur
ers are making their voices heard, 
the. first two,, especially against the 
British Preference and the additional 
10 per cent, discount on imports 
from Great Britain entered through 
Canadian ports as instituted by Right

50-tf.

D. A. R. TIMETABLEPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mines 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork. Sail 
Mark re 1, Boneless Co<L

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

And here

Hon. W. S. Fielding, at the last ses
sion of Parliament The boot and 
shoe manufacturers arc calling for 
a reduction in the British Preference, 
as they contend that they are being 
injured by the facilitated British com
petition.

Records of Canadian imports from 
Great Britain during the eight months 
—from April 1st, 1923 to Dec. 31st. 
1923—show that at least 90 per cent, 
of the imports that could take ad
vantage of the 10 per cent, discount 
for coming into a Canadian port ac
tually did so. A record of wool im
ports from Great Britain during Sep
tember, October, November and De
cember, 1923, show that there 
actually an average decrease of about

was giving consideration to the ques
tion of reducing or removing the duty 
on certain agricultural implements 
imported into Canada, from the Unit
ed States, has started protests from 
the implement manufacturers in Can
ada. The total value of all agricul
tural implements made in Canada in 
the four years, 1919 to 1922, inclusive, 
was: 1919, $29,284.147; 1920, $32.675,- 
609; 1921, $27,908.951; 1922, $11,497,- 
118; or a total for the four years of 
$101,365,825, a yearly average of $25,- 
341,456. The total value of harvest
ers, mowers, rakes, drills, harrows 
and ploughs made in Canada in those 

was four years was $57.549,206. a yearly 
average of $14,387,301.

10 per cent, in the imports of manu- The ttytal value of imports of har- 
factured wool under the preferential vesters,X mowers, rakes, drills, har- 
tariff. as compared with the same rows and ploughs In the fifteen’ years 
months In 1922, while there was an from 1909 to 1923, inclusive, average 
increase in December, over the same $2,203,847 yearly, and the average 
month of 1922, of 100 per cent, in yearly fluty collected was $399,861.

once

a.m.rhomas Mack4L

WEEDING OUT OF DOMINION
CIVIL SERVICE OFFICIALS MISTAKE IN SEX—BUT THE PLAN 

WORKED!
YOUR GROCER

HAS IT
The Government has at last decided 

to declare war on waste and needless 
expenditure in administration and 
will begin by weeding out the civil 
service. Deputy heads of departments 
have been summoned to meet mem-

of expenditure and the illegal slaugh
ter of moose during the deep snows 
of the past Winter do not point that 
way. We ask ourselves how long is 
this sort of thing to continue? when 
are those going to wake up and give 
us an executive that will create a 
semblance of respect for the law? 
Experience is usually regarded 
one of the recommendations for any

Now and again when a moving pic
ture gets extra exciting, some 
vous people are inclined to get 
foot up against the seat in front of 
’em and sit there tapping, tapping, 

hers of the Government and the Civil tapping, like an over-anxious wood- 
Service Commission at a conference, pecker.

ner-
one

I
si

Goto

$at which they will be asked to show The other evening a lady started 
cause why reductions in staff and that in one of the city theatres and 
other economies in their several de- j it so happened that the genleman sit- 
partments cannot be put into effect.

as m$8 mS£t-ecreo 
fUCr MUDCSs

ting in front of her was also nervous.
“Tap! Tap! Tap!" went the foot 

against his seat.
The letter sent to the Deputies, which 
will probably prove a fateful missive 

: for a good many of these now in the 
service.

tiïz
"Drat that guy,” said the 

gent in front.
we had a, Light. 

E. R. REDDE.X ---------
nervous

tochange.
Wolfville. X. s.
The Halifax Chronicle.ASTHMA Then he reached down beside his 

j seat and grabbed the tapping foot by 
i t'le ankle and gave it a decisive vank, 

MAYOR S. C. PARKER and it is said after the lady who was 
doing the tapping, managed to get 

., ber equilibrium back, she never so 
I much as winked throughout the

OUSE ReedciaiiomkàtnRAZ-MAH Chilblains. , BER4VH K RE-ELECTSO

BIG : JANUARY : SALE*• Smoking—No Spraying—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule

Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

LOOKING ASKANCET.R.C* AlinnnVs takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching 
or blistered feet.

AT THE LEAGUE
j Berwick.—C. S. Parker was re 
! elected Mayor of Berwick, over Dr. .
George J. McNally, by a vote of 142 j ma!nder of tlle show.—Sydney Record. 

! to 119. The successful candidates for 1 ' ____

■O-Whether objection to and criticism 
of the League of Nations is sound ; 
whether antagonism to it is sometimes 
insincere, are all questions less im- 
Portant than the tact, indisputable.

NEURITIS LUMBAGO tiut long argument has given to the
** ' 11 very name of tiie League of Nations an

____TEMPLETONS TORONTO * unfortunate disability wh^re American
demeetia ead foreign politics art oon-

re-
Tempkton’s Rheumatic Capsules

for ^ Reduction on all Goods 
At the Masonic Building 
Commencing Jan’y 9th
come;in early

fin?
ÜRHEUMATISM SCIATICA i councillor were H. J. Chute, 168. re-1 jg 

elected ; W. L. Bishop, 138; W. I. m 
Huntley, 126; defeated, J. M. Patter- 6j 
son, 113; P. L. Morse, 186; J. A. Beck- ; 8 
with, 61. The three sitting councillors i ft 
are S. H. Parker, Dr. W. T. Cook,i y 
and j. «. Rood. I £

Kii«mg> dRAZ-MAH
1 o

Ww Sale * K. WKAJO, BriépHewm, *. 8. •tow*. Dt»hoil New, MRS. S. C. TURNER.
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Unless you see the “Ha; 

package or on tablets you 
L» the genuine Bayer As 
.Ife by millions and pi 
physicians over twenty-thr 

HeaColds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

Lui
Rhed
Painl

Accept “Bayer Tablets 
Each unbroken pack 

directions.
tablets cost few c 

also sell bottles of

only-
proven 
twelve
fspirin is the trade mark ( 
Canada I of Bayer Manufacti 
aceticacidester of Salicylic! 
it is well known that As 
5aver manufacture, to assit 
gainst imitations, the Tabl 
Company will be stamped 
general trade mark, the ‘"B

Hand

URGE EXPENDITURES | 
FOR RO

The road programme 
informed, be carried on-11 
complete the trunk highiJ 

county and the constructil 
is now making the plans 
ates to carry on the wo I 
the Spring when the pad 
pleted highways between ^ 

Bridgewater 
Bridgewater will be col 
graveling and new projuJ 
started so that this countj 
a large expenditure of 
funds next season.

A good amount will a 
pended on secondary road 
struction in addition to tn 
ance on all roads.—Proa 
prise.
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Portrait & View
Developing & Print 
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t. intEXABLE

as U effects Bridge-

12.21Halifax, arrives

Yarmouth, arrive'

K rom Halifax, Tuesday. ^r* 
unday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

Yarmouth, MondHj; 
Saturday, arrives

m

t rom

From

VOUR GRUCIlR 
HAS IT

1 Embalm®

r

.il v Hit rry

) l r hR A N

A. THOMPSON 
I). D. C.

E I

a. to children's work 
-itment.

10 11 .ni. to 5 p.m. 
ipointment Phone 161,

k, Granville St,
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ind Upholsterer, 
a] i=r Hanging 
d General Repairs.

Reduction on all Goo 
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|G : JANUARY : SALE

fp#)wv ad ivn------ -- t 1- i? i '-RESIDENT LEWIS HITS
FROM THE SHOULDER AT THE 
“RED” ELEMENT AMONG NOTA 
SCOTIA MINERS

OUT VIRGINIA EASTTHE MAKING OF CRIMINALSASPIRIN Delicious!000 FOR A GREATER ACADIa

WOLFV1LLÆ2.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield and 
little son, Roscoe, "of Westfield, 
Queen's Co., is visiting friends in this 
place.

Hiss Esther Riley and Mr. Murray 
Harris, of Bear River, called on her 
mother, Mrs, John Riley, on Friday.

Mr. Roy Orde made a business trip 
to Milford on Saturday,

Mr. Gordon Potter, of Frasertown, | 
spent Sunday with his father, Mr. H. 
Potter.

A “sing” was enjoyed «at Mr. Samuel ' 
Wright's on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield and 
little son spent a couple of days at 
Power Lot.

A number of teams are hauling 
wood off Mr. Freeman Chute's place.

Mr. John Riley and son Walton are 
engaged chopping cord wood and fire 
wood.

Mr. Harley Potter purchased a fine 
heifer from Arthur Fancy on Satur
day.

(Dr. J. G. Shearer) — It is understood
that the sum of $50,000 from the town 
of Wolfville toward the development 
of a greater Acadia has practically ' Foils hav a good report of a lively 
been subscribed, and partially paid in. session o. the United Mine Workers' 
This genorous response on the part j Convention in that city. Radical del- 
This generous response on the part egates had mustered only 421 votes,

tor their proposal to reinstate the de
posed district officials of Nova Scotia.

The public not only of Canada but 
of the Continent has been regaled ad . 
nauseam with the career, the capture 
under gun-lire, the speedy trial, the 
life sentence plus thirty lashes, the 
re-incarceration in a solitary cell in 
Portsmouth Penitentiary of the life
long and notorious criminal “Red" 
Ryan. He evidently had considerable 
ability with cleverness and cunning 
that is rare. He has robbed mimbers 
of people, held up bank and other in
stitutions, fooled deteotives, broken 
out of the supposedly most secure 
prisons and not unlikely has taken 
lives though murder has not been 
brought home to him.

It is not his personal career, with 
its sad ending that we are concerned 
with. It is not even the causes in 
general or particular of crimes like

is the opinion of all who useThe press despatches (rum Indiana-

Beware of Imitations! SALAD11 «IB
A !ing to the Board of Governors.

The new building to replace Col
lege Hall is under construction and ! The vote was on their demand for a

roll-call for which a thirty per cent.
sAYEldm H39Q

TEAwhen completed will cost approxi
mately $300,000. This will be follow- | vote is necessary. It Sailed by about

150 votes.
Resolution from eighteen different 

locals, demanding reinstatement of 
former President Dan Livingstone, 
and Secretary James McLachlan, of 
Nova Sco-tia, were lumped in one and 
condemned in the resolution com
mittee’s report.

ed by a new Seminary group which 
will be located on one of the oldest 
and most beautiful sites in town, the 
former DeWolf or Higgins property. 
The removal of this affiliated school 

i from the University precincts will per
mit of a more unified anld harmoni
ous growth of the College group.

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND

The flavor satisfies all Just try it.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets y où are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Taking the floor, President Lewis 
made the only speech. He charged 
that the officials of Nova Scotia, its 
international board member and it’s
entire district board had violates Mr. Walton Riley made a business 

Knowing the profound conservation nearly every provision of the unioned trip to Bear River East on Saturday, 
of British character, the able and i constitution and had given adherence Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield and 
practical leaders of the Labor party j t0 the Red International of Russia little son, spent Wednesday at Clem- ! 
have no intention of alarming it by. rather than to the United Mine Work-! entsvale, the guests of her aunt, Mrs. | 
threat of violent revolution. On the'ers of America. This McLachlan Albert Wamboldt.

-O
Colds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

his that are holding the thought of 
the writer.

Socialism by Evolution
It is the effect upon 

young people, particularly well-grown I
Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” , boys, of reading of the exceptionally 

only. Each unbroken package contains clever, daring and successful exploits 
proven directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 1 certain that their hearts will be fired
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in : \nth admiration for these heroic , . „„„ ........ ..

.Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- , d in h contrar.v, they are always explaining, whom you style noble and courageous
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While ‘ . j , „ „ , " that, while they see a radical trans-1 McLachlan in vour child’s talk is ( APT. SALTER ELECTED MAYOR
it is well known that Aspirin means °f their awlessness How- splendid, formation 0( the British system,' they | one who addled a 37 per cent, re-j 
Baver manufacture, to assist the public to be able to fool the police, even1 , .against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer the clever detectives, the prison faV° . y ,S !’ peaceful; andj auction in wages on the miners of 
Company will be stamped with their , .. constitutional transformation in ot- \ova gcotia, President Lewis declar-|
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.” guartls a,ltl wbonot. her words, a revolution in final re-1 ei1 i Parrsborn__Cant Stewart t Sai.

nun!Uit-tlUnklIlt "V thS rCa3h aDftnen sults' brought aboutas painlessly as »And he is the one who' inspired ter, who had on two previous oc-
Pl* 41 ? |S1V€|n ° 1 'ere 18 ,, r1, e_, possible by evolution, assisted and ac-. 12,500 miners of Nova Scotia to apply' casions served as Mayor of Parrsboro
! °Nm; w‘in^ Î magazine pu 19 le celerated by a Labor Government. To . to tbe Red Trade Union International ' for periods of one and four years re-

11 . ew or c un g « c cu a 1 any believer in individual democracy £or a charter and used stationery of spectively, was again elected Mayor
j of between one and two million found thig 0$fers gmall consoluation_ The !

The road programme will, we are on all the News Stands of Canada diseage js no ,ess {atal tor being gra_
w-hich seems to me much more dan- dua] jn dts destruction. It is the most
gerous in the hands of our young difficult t0 combat because it is gra- 
people than the story of Red Ryan duaj and ingijj0US Chicago Tribune.—
or his like. It is full of stories in
terestingly written that glorify crime

of any notorious criminal. Is it not

O-

OF PARRSBORO IN STRENUOUS 
FIGHT

I

LARGE EXPENDITURES
FOR ROAD IN 1924

the United Mine Workers of America here by 91 majority over ex-Coun- 
on which to carry on Red propaganda, j eillor Wilbert C. Hatfield. The vote 

I am sorry now I did not act sooner, was fairly heavy, being upward of 
when they took that 37 per cent, re-1 fifty per cent, of the printed list. The 
duction. If I had. the miners of Nova* day was an ideal one tor election 

Scotia would not be working today purposes, and automobiles were in 
with one cent reduction. But I did constant use.- Up to noon the cam-

informed. be carried on next year to 
complete the trunk highways in the 
county and the construction engineer 
is now making the plans and estim
ates to carry on the work early in
the Spring when the partially com- of all kinds with shameless vice and
pitted highways between Mahone and loose living, and lawless adventure, i after a picked-up acquaintance with- 
Bridgewater and Lunenburg and For example in one story the hero is ; in a few hours.
Bridgewater will be completed by a criminal with a long record but he I What is the inevitable effect on
graveling and new projects will be is manlv. respectable in manner and youngsters of both sexes of reading f miners are again on a strike, but jected pep which culminated in a

matter of this kind? ! tl,is time in response to the operators' good natured, though strenuous con-

The Movies are immaculate com
pared with this magazine tilth, flow
ing over the border. During 1923
many of these wretched publications 1 a partial increase to get back a por- by acclamation a week ago were of

tion of that 37 per cent, decrease his own choosing, and he will be able 
which came upon them as a reward to carry on his own policy towards 
for their Red International polices.” advancement of the town's affairs.

-

they go madly in love with each other
all I honorably could before I acted, paign was a tame one, but an eleven- 

| After the expiration of the Nova th hour publication issued by Hat- 
Scotia contract, on January 15th, the field, and later eclipsed by Salter in-

started so that this county will have appearance, a real hero. He is clever, 
a. large expenditure of Provincial courageous, ingenious, resourceful!

He lives without working and in

*proposal for a twenty per cent, re- test. 
Our representatives are Mayor Salter is being heartily conduction.

meeting with them today, demanding gratulated as the councillors elected
funds next season.

A good amount will also be ex- mysterious ways replenishes his fin- 
pended on secondary roads for con- anc.ial resources from time to time 
«traction in addition to the mainten
ance on all roads.—Progress-Enter
prise.

and lives a perfectly “ripping” life, have been driven off the news-stands 
as the English say. The heroine is ! and barred entrance to Canada. This 
young, beautiful, married, about to be 
divorced, loose, out for adventure,

particular one will follow. There is 
need for reason and broad-minded
ness in censoring literature as well 
as films, but there surely is no room 
for doubt about such stories as the 
one outlined and the public might 
well co-operate with the Social Ser
vice Council in protecting our young 
people against unwittingly drinking 
in this mental and moral poison that 
ultimately will ruin the character and 
wreck lives of not a few young folk 
and add to the population of our re
formatories and penitentiaries. They 
that poison the mind of boys or girls, 
are they less guilty than murderers?

This explanation drew thunders of The vote cast was: Salter, men 174, 
applause and a resultant vote of con- women 133, total 307; Hatfield, men

107, women 199, total 216; majority 
A cable was sent from this great 91. The new council consists of John 

Convention congratulating Premier M. Lyons, Glen-ford S. Hatfield, A. P. 
Ramsay MacDonald and the Labor Gavin, Harry M. Wyle, John Hugh 
Party of England upon the success Cameron, and Harry A. Lavers, 
achieved in Conservative Great Brit- ! —Chronicle.

Capt. Stewart Salter mentioned 
above is a brother of Capt, J. W. 
Salter, of this town, and George I. 
Salter, of Clarence.—(Ed. Monitor).

V

! flush with money.
They meet on the open street, make 

up, take a suite of rooms in a high 
class hotel, are arrested by detectives, 
with extraordinary cleverness, over
power their captors, gag and tie them, 
escape and go the rounds of the high 
and low grade resorts of the great 
Metropolis one of which is raided 
while they are there. They escape 
again almost miraculously by their 
cleverenss, recover lost jewelry, meet 
and beat up (the hero does) the 
heroine’s deserting husband and away

fidence for President Lewis.

m
*4

Photographer ain.

Portrait & View Work
Developing & Printing for 

Amateur».

! O

COAL A TASTY TESTED RECIPE1

Gridle fakes.
I 1 cupful Borden's St. Charles Milk 

i 1 cupful water
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter or 

butter substitute
1 egg, well beaten
3 cupfuls white flour 

I 1 teaspoonful salt
j 4 teaspoontuls baking powder

2 tablespoontuls sugar
Combine the miilk and water, add . 

the shortening, sugar, and the egg, ' 
and beat in the dry ingredients which 1 
have been sifted together. Beat thor- j 
oughly and fry as usual on a slightly 
oiled gridle, or on an unoiled alumi
num or soapstone griddle. If very 
thin cakes are desired, add two more 
tablespoonfuls of evaporated milk and 
water.

f Organized Winter Sport in CanadaBig Programme o *•. For every purpose

Anthracite— Bituminous 
Egg, Stove, — Springhill 

& Ac. Nut

I
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i We are now facing the coldest 
month*of the winter — FEB
RUARY! Are you prepared?
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M, Montreal is said to have more 

churches to the square mile than any 
ôftier spot on earth.
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I CAN’T FOOL DIAMOND DEALER

nt- !

\ f 4 '■*>■
a S.

X For the reason that the traffic In 
imitation precious stones is growing, 
diamond merchants nowadays are ob- 
:ged to devote more time than for

merly to the detection of fakes. The 
experienced dealer can often tell a 
faked stone at a glance.

Once suspicion falls on a stone it 
is subject to various tests. For ex
ample, the gem may be placed in 
water, and watched to see if it loses 
its brilliance.

If this happens, the stone is dis
carded at once as being false.

Another water test consists in plac
ing a drop of water on the stone. The 
water globule is then touched lightly 
with the point of a pencil. If the 
globule breaks the stone is a fake.

Sometimes a black dot is made on 
a piece of white paper, and the dia
mond held in front of It. It the stone 
is an imitation the dot appears blur
red.
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IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Grift
Montréal GiQi/à Abe expects 

on snowshoes

Royal, in the former, provides an 
unexcelled playground where skiing, 
snowshoeing, bob-sledding and to
bogganing may be enjoyed at their 
best. 'Skating contests, torchlight 
festivities on the Mountain and the 
presence of professional entertain
ers, provide amusement for Mont
realers and visitors.

Quebec is really the Capital of 
Winter Sports in Canada, its Duf- 
ferin Terrace and Chateau Fron
tenac are names to conjure with 
amongewinter sport devotees all over 
Canada and the United States.

The three-track toboggan slide on 
thk Terrace is generally the centre 
of attraction and crowds line its 
sides to watch the swift flying to
boggans. A fine ski-jump, a skating 
rink, indoor and outdoor curling, 
contests and parades by the many 
ski and snowshoe clubs fill every 
waking hour. A team of husky dogs 
with sleigh and driver is maintained 
by the Chateau management for the 
use of the public.

Quebec’s carnival will end in a 
riot of excitement when the third 
Eastern International Dog-Team 
Derby is run there on Feb. 21, 22 
and 23. Both Canadian and Amer
ican teams to the number of about 
eighteen, will strive to win the Gold 
Cup, Silver Cup and $2,000 in prize 
money.

*5 1
V

W mm&

Sr•. * .
S’ <•••:' . . 1 . V*»- . .. - 'fjVI IK

ôdins Down1 speedv tbavelins ôy toboggans on Quebec's Slide
XV/INTKK m Canada is synuny- 
W mous with winter spurts 
With the advent of ice and snow 
these sports begin: skis, sleds, to
boggans, skates, sniAwshoes and 
hockey sticks, together with warm, on a 
gay sport costumes, make their ap
pearance. A psychological change 
takes place in the soefal atmosphere, 
merriment radiates its contagion, 
briskness characterize* all outdoor 
movement

For many years Quebec and Mont
real have been Mecca for a large 
number of winter sport lovers who 
flock to these two cities on the St 
Lawrence during carnival seasons.
There are, however, many other Ca
nadian points where organized sport 
is a winter feature St John lias its 
skating tournament in which many 
professionals participate. Sher
brooke, Quebec, has planned an elab
orate skiing contest and is provid
ing some splendid trophies as 
awards.

Grey Rocks Inn, an all-the-year- 
rcnind resort in the Laurentian 
Mountains, 86 miles northwest of

Montreal, otters aeroplanc-sKi-jor- 
ing in addition to many other win- 

Winnipeg will set aside 
car-

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any Mend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home—how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

ter sports. . _
the week of February 4-11, for 
nival festivities which are projected 

_i vast scale, in addition the great 
annual bunspiel, lasting several 
weeks, will be staged as usual. Banff 
in the Canadian Rockies, which is 
fast becoming as popular in winter 
as it has long been in summer, is 
planning to outdo former efforts. 
Winter sports are enjoyed there all 
through the white season and will 
culminate in a gay carnival lasting 
from Feb. 9 to 16, the last two days 
being devoted to a bonspiel. Dog 
races are a feature of Banff s wm- 

and famous teams from

The lSrdneas of a atone Is another 
deciding factor. A real diamond can 
be filed with the hardest instrument 
without be scratched. A faked stone 
will crack and probably break-up un
der the process.

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.
Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness 
Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things 
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper
52 Times a Yearter season „ _

U Pas will run at Banff. Le Pas 
will celebrate in carnival style from 
March 8 to 15, during which period 
the famous 200-mile non-stop dog- 
team race will be run. Revelstoke, 
a stronghold of ski-jumping, will 
stage contests Feb. 6 th and 6th.

Both Montreal and Quebec are 
making extraordinary preparations 
for this season’s programs. Mount

Irix.fSLi Your Home Paper, “THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States
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Car-dsr

1 v 1 N G S T O N l: 
• A Solicitor.

i Scotia
1.1 S

Building,

R Ü Y A L

on appointment 
in Bridgetown.

. S. MILLER

lb- -ter ami Solicitor.

Shafncr Building.

OWN, N. s
phone 15.

ih'al Estate Securities

A OWEN

Solicitorsd

xOYAL, N. S.

t Middleton.—open
: from 2.15 p.m 

i..d every Thursday 
to 11 a.m.

n on Real Estate.

E . BE E I>M

• ircctor and Embalm«r

iii Casects, etc. âü 
receive prompt alter.- 

sc sent to all parti ol 
76-4.

t) r. f. B. SIMS

ffimiry, Medicine and Sorgerj 
tuberculin resting a Specialty,

L S< tia Agricultural College.
lr:o Veterinary College.

rersdy of Toronto.
pLer " Nova Scotia Veterinary
Bed:,... As-ociation.

VISE, N. S. 
d day—23-21

Florida Climate
Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 
VERY VERY expensive. So why not 
let us bring Florida Climate to ySu by 
installing an .

ENTERPRISE 
PIPELESS FURNACE

in your home. VVe are doing it for oth
ers and why not tor you. We have a 
style and size for every need. And OH ! 
they are so inexpensive and yet so 
comfortable.

Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

We are glad to Serve you

SHAFFNER’S, Limited
Lawrencetown, N. S.

- ■ '< « 1 v • ' ..v ' ., '.• v:
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BETTER
PREPARED

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In oiir new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT LIME-------SHINGLES----- LUMBER--------- LATHS
DOORS-------- SASHES ROOFING---NAILS--------- MOULDINGS
GUTTERS-------FLOORING-------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Oar Stock will be Large 3 Prices Right

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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V U
ir

Stock
1 HAVE A Ç

Corn
Cake I

SEE THE F

Numbers of 
goods at Spe

Watch Oij 
For t!

B. N.
STORE OF

Co K
^e have just recev 

a shipment of the abo 
which is highly
trended for evenr house 
use.

reco

In order that our custou 
a> appreciate the qual 
e Wl*l be glad to have th 

a sample.order
Instructions and other 

formation regarding the 1 
c-» will be furnished w

al! orders.

J.H.Longmire & Soi
“The Sign of Quality" 

OFFICE, RUGGLES» BLI

While

fe
# e .1

X±.

E

JL

f

Saskai
F

H

L U M B H 

PEA

Sawing and Sç 
Balance of t

KARL
B R I 1

HEAVY A

OBITUARIES St. VITUS DANCEr‘
s M l

I Botteriek Patterns With “Beitc "Herbert S. Messenger. Pshow-. Tiironith :i Twitching of the 
Muscle* <i:' Face and Limbs. i900 ii“ funeral of the late Herbert S 

venger tQOk place* Son it is generally 
Yitus Dance. is a trouble 

liildren. 
afflicted

knowe MW1K .W.Limj WWtl ia- '•’-Y.r: ■Mr ( B; m.recipes home by Rt v. A 
Bapi:i 9 :*1- i with it. 

at ! are a tw:
tare > most common symptoms 

iting .of the muscles of tip 
place in | face and limbs.

For Every Woman Who Sewsin the
Centre-lea. interment takin 
the cemetery there.

The deceased, who had been in 
poor health for some time back, was 
at the time of his dAath 51 years of 
age. He was a son of the late air. 
and Mrs .Major Messenger of Cen- 
trelea, and had spent about twenty 
years of his life in Lynn. Returning 

: some eight years ago he folloewd 
i farming at Centrelea, hut after re
tiring by reason of il! health, lie had 
made his home in Bridgetown with ; the nerves. 
Ms sister, Mrs. Charles Bacon, and ! have .been 

con.

/ As the disease pro- j 
twitching takes the form : 

of spasms in which the jerking mo- j 
tion may be confined to the head, or [ 
all the limbs, may be affected. Fre
quently the patient is unable to hold ! 
anything in the hands or to walk j 
steadily, in severe cases the speech 
is often affected. The disease is due 
to debility of the nerves and relief 
comes through

!
gr ssi s th,

The Butterick Spring Quarterly 
NOW IN STOCKi m

I

$ Il The use of this big new 
200 page book will give 
you a lot of pleasure 
and-satisfaction. It con
tains 700 recipes—all care
fully selected by experts— 
also valuable household inform
ation. We will send you this 
useful book postpaid for 30c. 
Write for it to-day.

For delightful, flaky pastry 
anri big loaves of wholesome 
bred, ri< h in body building 
glut, n and health-giving min
erals, always insist upon 
Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

■aaesHamemeiHB*

13n

Contains The Last and Best In Thean enriched bloodm supply, which feeds and strengthens | 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

' !

ï most successful in reach-

Fashion World
»with r.!r. 

citizen o:
He was a sterling ing this trouble through their speci
al r:-tiring disposi» j fie action on the blood, which it eh- 
T'allv e

-, ! ilet. ■

d. He | : Iclies 
loss, two bro-! instance v 

i>", Fred S.. and" Harry 3MU <seuger, Pink
iters. Mrs. j Mrs. S. 

Spun’, of De !> Brook; Mri« I sa vs : •—

;following 
w; at Dr. Williams' 
> in this trouble, 

tar; or. Or . 
girl J was badiy

Than
:] o. mourn th

I Bill
iII seven
AII til:

Only 25c. with Coupon worth 10c. on Any Pattes Clara Ai 
n and m:

'H

Vw $ 1 y f\■-AV 11 S 1
w »

H mmm
r. gr

»,
if Bridgetown. j .. ithinit ra-1 i i n 

j and had n 
j action.-, 
j the use

I had t New : Patterns : Everv : Monthu

Anything Not in Stock procured
on short notice.

R itSK. n control of my nerves c 
Finally a neighbor .advise 
■: Dr. Williams' Pink Pill 

and the use of tl:

-Mrs. ifuiiil Freenmit.

piAVicr a several weeks' i#months r< tori'll me. and I have had 
| no attack of tlu troubh

the home of her son, Mr. Ralph I 
■ i Freeman. Riverton. X. .1, Mrs. David! 

: Freeman, one of Paradise's best 
Efforts Will Be Muile To Bine Cana- known and im-t beloved sisters, pass-j

j ed into the home beyond. She was 
| eighty years old. living a little.over! 
(two months after the death of her I 
husband.

LEAVING I IIK 1 AlOl since.'TRA.DK WITH AUSTRALIA I
have, however, tak 
feront times since, when I felt out 
of sort*, and find them all you claim ' 
for them if given a ia:r trial.'

You can ç : Dr. Williams' Pink; 
Pills Through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail, at 50 cents a box, from ; 
the Dr. William ' M dicineCo., Brock-; 
ville, Ontario.

the pills at dif-
It has bet 

- have bee 
sales

county as are living held till Fall. 
The r a sun is not far to seek. Farm-

tiazvttI
t iliaii Apples Admitted In (inn.

this Imany farm line
mmiwealtli.

STRONG & WHITMANOttawa.—When negotiations for a 
Canada and

has been unprofitable. This is 
a well known fact, 
the want of price adjustment, 
fanner gits too little for what he 
sells and has to pay too much for 
what in

in g Mrs. Freeman was tiie daughter o?
Rev. Silas Vidito, of Torbropk. well 
known minister of days gone by,.She i 
gave her heart and affections to her |
Heavenly Father when a little girl 
and down through the long years I 
lived so beautifully and so consistent
ly the life of a Christian gentlewo- : the mechanical part of the plant of 
man that no earthly monument ne-ds jt’-

The trouble j„ j trade treaty between
-]-;ie I Australia are under way during the 

week the disadvantageous
PHONE 32. HIGGLES’ BLOCK

present
position of Canadian apples in the

-0-

KOR TRUROcommonwealth will probably play an 
to pay war prices tor most of hU j important Part. A few years ago 
t ain be purchases, while the price | Australia imposed an embargo on .the 

prodtic - has declined to pr.e-.' importation of apples from any coun- 
r. sult is that farm-! tr>" 'v'ith fire-blight.

The farmer continues

It js announced from St. John that ES

it J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELSWestern Vnion Telegraph Com-As there was 
some flre-bp ht in Canada, no Cana
dian raw apples have sim been able

The to be erected to perpetuate her 
orv,
and Christian life, "hath obtained the I

mem-1 party at St. John, X. B., is to be re- 
The influence of her prayers moved at once to Truro.

I
business, is unprofitable, 
real cause of th FEBRUARYTh present|

ttn-‘ Itletl condition of the fanning 3” enter Australia, 
industry.

There 
price 
of prod 
“it i

Employees of the plant" department ! m 
*Tbe point taken on behalf of tin wi,noss tha> .slle was righteous. God = here numbering about ten men. have £

testifying ot her gifts; and by it sh>-! been notified to give up their homes 8 
being dead yet speaketh."
{ Four son-

no relation between the Canadian government is that Aus- 
farm products and the cost Walla admit Canadian apples when 

The old -saying that I coming from a district known not to 
farmer would stop to count j suffering from fire-blight.

>uUt never start the I torm of official certification in tiff

in St. Ji ’in in anticipation of the 
are left to r juice daily I move to Truro, The Dominion Bank Economy Monthtion In the memory of so precious a in which the offices of the plant de

mother: Mr. Aubrey Freeman, of this partaient "are located.
Place, who, with his brothers, wa 
able to lie at the bedside of
mother for several days before her ! be the r-.-a -v: y>r the move

Si/uu
was a noti-

Everything* Marked Downth
; five! that th- premises would be sur- 
1 rendered. Centralization is said t. 8- truer today than ever .be-1 rt‘spect has been suggested.

Premier Oliver of British Columbia
plow,1

hisliefC is faced with high prices,
. and high cost of labor. ,liis recently been pressing thex hie pro- ;

Commodity prices are based on cost Abicts of British Columbia as entitled 
of production plus iirofit. Labor (-osts i "u a better showing on the Australian 

labor market where j Hmrtmb

death, and by whom the body
also Dr. Frank E. j 

Freeman, of Philadelphia'; Mr. Ralph 
L„ of Morristown. X. J., and Mr. Fred 
C.. of Riverton. X. J.

A very impressive funeral service 
took place from the home of Mr.

Pastor, Rt v. 
rom the

O-—was !;inee of our Ladies Winter Coats at halfj brought home; , , . . price
Ladies and Misses Tricotine, Serge and Si;k Dresses at 

less than cost price
Ladies Skirts, small lot worth from *12.00 to *7.00 to dear, at $3.50 each.

ROl \I> HILL
He has cited fresh fruit, 

j boxes, sash and doors.
ajy- fixed by

Mrs. Alexander Simmons, who 1; 
hi - n away for some weeks, returned 
home on Saturday last.

Mrs. C. B. Porter went to Halifax 
on.Thursday, 7th.

Mrs. Leonard

production' is bused- on cost, 
taxes 
of liv

High j
are due to a higher standard 0

I: and greater cost of public, 
farmer has no say! 

his product.]
tint a now solution but is

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOWDIMNESS BETTER
13 tl the IN STFFL ACTIVITY Audrey Freeman.

---------- ! W. St.f'iiflman Sm-ith, spo!;e
Thn tl prices for

and Mis: 
dUe. spen

RPwi:Thk Railways Placing Orders For ( 

sfroeiion .Malcriai.

text. Job :26, “Sr 
where", was beaiittfuHy 
Paradis

11• -, Some- 
ung by the j gun (lav

on- Hattie Tapper, d 
with

M-nt general i 
and it will not 
hese conditions 

there is
if 5

pre
. C. H. WMr: and Mr BUCKLER & DANIELSMate Quart r - h'n" Tapper, 

number I?ral was attended by a 1 
if relatives 

Earth's I
Bring' of this nobl

Lon Contractsm Mr. Clendower Etoimprov
s are about to lié

WllO ;
time, sp 

th hi3 failli 1 y her»:

QUALITY STORE

Phone 90.
l-l ten

ted bv t.,e I.
in favoi 
■ices for

nil:
and Midlandpvi life.Railway 

struction.
This is only one portent 

at labor troubles

MBMK8HQGK2E9BMB6BE3n O-dtu m-Until
ilopted farming will 
a disadvantage.

-me Th iat lUtUtii AMHERST REMEMBERS LAND 
i. VtCl'SEl) IN BOAV 

STREET COURT

time: AGE MUTAI Y i sa;-o1 unduly
por-nanept, the country has grounds 
for optimism over the trade outlook.

Sheffield which has endured a hit
ter experience since

LARGE GOLD PRODUCTION Mr-. Ella Berryman liecil. Harry Mor Mid - Winter Salefind Mrs. X. M.
Amherst.—Ar.• irew Fr ir Mitchell, ; B of Wiliiamston, spent the

Mrs. Ella Berryman Reed. \vi low of who, despa'cb. < from London state,: 3«'.h ult., with Mrs. Sophia Marshall
post-war Dr. Guilford Reed, who died Sunday ] is being tried in Bow Court or. the and father. Mr. Holmes Baker, the

a larger output at her home in Cambridge, Mass., charge of obtaining money under false] Utter is quite ill. Mr. and Mrs. Ïïovey
Xorth Bay, Ont.—The gold mines of ln .‘,e ,t,n-N slpel and engineering after a long illness, was born in St. : presences while posing as an agent | Gates were visitors at the same home

Northern Ontario broke all previous |,lan at an-v time in lhe last John, X. B., eighty-four years ago of; of the P.E.l. Government, cut quite Donald MacLean, of Margaretville,
records in the month of January. Sl:f "'mlt ls- English and Loyalist stock and was a swath for some time in Amherst, and Miss Helen Phinney, of Farming-
wln n they produced approximately r< trs are now coming to Tyneside the daughter of the late John Berry- ! and many of the best citizens admitt- ton. were recent visitors at F A Chip- 
Si.',100.000 based on preliminary re-; rom a * quarters and increasing man, long identified with the larger1 (1d him to their homes where he re- man's, also George Fairn of Albany 
ports obtained front the mines, ac- j ])er®' H°th there and on the interests of Canada and sister of Dr. galed them with stories of his won- Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Vidito 
cording to a special despatch to the I 'l e 3 lrre ls a distinct revival of : John and Daniel Berryman. In her derful family connections. On his call
North Bay Nugget from Timmons,j j ^P tuilding which reached its lowest earlier years Mrs. Reed was active in here after returning from the Old

^ a ,aDg w,li,e ago. philanthropic work, including the as- Country he was accompanied by his

sociated charities and the Ellis'Mem- man servant, and went about with 
orial Club whose library she made all the sw-ank of a member of no- 
her special charge for several years, bility.

Mrs. Reed is survived by two Mitchell, in fact, launched his Can- 
daughters, Miss Helen Leah Reed aclian career as financier and pro- 
(authoress) and Mrs. Everett Morris, moter, from Amherst. His first em- 
and by three grandchildren. ployment in the town was in a bakery.

Mrs. Reed, with daughters, were Shortly before coming here he work- 
frequent sojourners in different points ed as a laborer not far from Amherst, 
of the Valley several years ago, and His business and social credentials 
has friends living here wko cherish were entirely convincing to many 
memories of loyal friendship. people here, and he inspired sufficient

confidence to enable him to raise 
money locally.

Yield In Northern Ontario Beats 
Record for January. the Of Men’s and Boy’s Overcoatsand Suitsi itooin is now making

Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we art 
selling remainder ot our winter stock of Overcoats,' Suits, heart 

pants, etc., at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
These clearing prices mean to you the best value for your money

possible.
wen t

to Wilmot on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Charles 
Wiswall, (Idell Saunders).

Miss Eva Stevens is visiting in 
Halifax..

Ont,

A. YOUNG & SON
Mrs. Albert Gates observed her 

birthday by inviting in to spend the 
day at the hospitable home of her 
daughter, Mrs. c. S. Rogers, 
whom she is spending the Winter, 
number of the friends of her youth. 
Mrs. Gates has nearly reached her 
four score years. Always energetic 
and helpful and interested in every
thing that makes for the betterment 
of the church and the community at 
large, she still retains Chese qualities 
to a remarkable degree. We wish the 
good lady many happy returns of the i 
day.

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

Yours for Cash with
a

Friday 15th Saturday 16th Monday 18th

THE PEOPLE S COLLEGE 
Monday Feb. 18, to Fri. March 14, ’24

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 

lbs. Farina 
lbs, Graham Flour 

3 lbs. Rice 
3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans 
3 lbs. Sauer Kraut 
No. 1 Fat Herring, doz.
Smoked Herring, doz.
Dried Peaches, lb.
2 cans Dutch Cleanser 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Cabbage, lb.
Try this Coffee, lb.
Scrub Brushes
Large size Lamp Burners

.90 Carter's Black Ink, bt.
Broom, 4 string 
Talcum Powder, can 
Clothes Lines, 30 ft.
10 qt. Galvanized Pails 
Eggo Baking Powder, 1-4 lb, tin, 

8c.; 1-2 lb., 15c.; 1 lb.
Frosting Sugar, lb.
2 lbs. Dates
Plain Cherry Sultana and Fruit 

Cake.

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT 

Moir's XXX Chocolates, lb.
.66 Our Special Mixed Hard, Soft and ' 

Nut Centres, lb.
.20 Salted Peanuts, lb.

WANTED: PRINT BUTTER, AND EGGS.

.08
O-.25 .69 ; OPPOSED INCREASE OF EXPRESS 

RATES
.25 .15
.25 O-.16

GANDHI RELEASED.25 .50 Registration of Students 2 p. m., Feb. 18th
two „T„h,:2„°gf£cLt8e °f A6r*cu*tur® will b. assisted by

The Railway Commission has clos
ed its session in Halifax, and busi
ness men united against the

.25
Indian Nationalist Leader AVas In For 

Six Years On Sedition Charge.
.25 Albert Rogers, of the Halifax 'tech

nical College, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Rogers.

.30
.20 re spent the week-end.15 ;

quest of the Express Companies for ----------
an increase in rates; in fact they I Bombay. India.—‘'Mahatma" Mo- 
asked to have the rates reduced 50 ' handas Gandhi, the Indian National- 
per cent.

.30 ERIC BOULDEN, M. A 
ERNEST ROBINSON, ESQ., M. P.

All Farmers are invited to take this course A. lartm 
°b«yM?„"ïï.,'0m 16,0 25 ’'""s 01 “8= enrolled

.25
.35
.16 Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rogers 

I is: lea ' -, has been released from, now occupying their beautiful 
I This increase was also opposed by prison unconditionally by order of the houge. Tuesday afternoon the 5th I

65 °r' Curmnin8- Secretary for Apricul- government. Gandhi on March 18th. Mrs. Rogers was "At Home" to her-
tore on account of freight rates on 1)22. was senu-need to six years’ im- friends for the first time since her!
fertilizer; A. E. MacMahon. President prisohmen! for sedition in connection marriage in October,
of the Maritime Foard of Trade, in with the non-oo-operationist move- 
the interests of various farmers ; ment. He gained the title of “Mahat- 
Carl Church, on behalf of shippers of ma", or “wonder worker" through his 
Hants Counyt; J. Fred Fraser, in the power and personal magnetism, 
interests of Pork packers; W. A. Recently the Nationalist leader has 
MacKay, representing Nova Scotia been in a hospital. The action of the 
Dairyman s Association ; J. c. Landry, government was taken on recommen- 
Nova Scotia Poultry Association; C. dation of the attending physicians,
V. Monaghon, of Modr’s, Ltd.; and who declared that six months at the 
H. Brittain, of the Maritime Fish As- seaside was necessary for his con
sociation. valeacecce.

are |
new i.25

.66

.05

to,e,Ew!l“7LDo,uy„tit|iiCr.LeCtl,reS' a°d 0,h" Sp"ial Fea
.25 .49

Mrs. Lew Wallace, of Lawrence- 
town, was a recent visitor at Fitch 
Morse’s. His mother, Mrs. John Morse, 
is confined to her bed through illness.

Miss Lucy Gates, of Acadia Uni
versity, visited over the week-end her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hovey Gates. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stevenson and 
daughter. Doris, of Brooklyn, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Crawford.

.25 & .30

tuition free
For JJoard address E. C. SHAFFNER, ESQ. 

or J. B. HALL,

CHESLEY’S 45—2i
Lawrencetown.

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” 1
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FIRE NEAR LAWRENCETOWN

mmAnnapolis Valley (Continued from Page One)
Vj millthese satisfactory results.

The programme was as follows :
B.urgnniller 
Burgmuller

i i
y MAIL CONTRACT fit ) L‘Herondelle,

(b) LaChevaleri -que,
Marion .Horse.

Annapolis Valley: loi’ the man who wants a happier, 
healthier, home, where orchards, fields and pas
tures brine him dependable returns.

es

I :

SEALED TENDERS, a 
the- P'master Ù lierai, vill Is- re,-’ 
reived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 7th March, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, six times ! 
i.;t week, over the

FINE (3d to ! | CHILDREXStudy, lr
'on Shaffner.

Advertisements, not exceeding one inch w l! lx insert ! under 

this heading at the rate of 5-)c. ,f >r tin list insertion id 25c. 
per wvch until ordered out, cash ii euvanee.

hi ( ■dWe furni h i 'formation; do you want to buy. sell, or 
exchange.

ilolcn a ni (.onion Shaffner. 
try Fairies, 
that the sponge Said. 

Louise Jaekxm. 
Sonatina IV Allégro.

Isabel Pearson.

S
M1)

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency BRAN VILLE FERRY No. 2 

R. At. ROUTE
Floren.e Ells—
AVinhrfrei' Ann 
Mona M 
Evelyn Burns—Sailor Girl. 
Frances Anthony—Tom Boy. 
Vera Martha—Dude.

ClelnsutiFOR SALE NOVICERrldge-fown, Aimapells Valley, N. >. jrandinother.
Bird Tea. 'lilu.ngerI under a proposed Pont rat t for a per- Midnight Revels, 

! iod not exceeding four years, dating j
C. Andrewmmamm UttfSW* NEW MODERN HOUSE, COX VEX I- 

ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORAIS Lillian Shu finer.
(a) “With Light Steps", 
ib) Soldiers March,

Edward Archibald.

Porter
Schuman

School Section Tax Forms for sale ! tr0m t'le lst July, next, 
at The Monitor Office.

INHBB 27—tf. Printed notices containing furtlier 
information as to conditions of pro- \

_ posed Contract may be seen and blank
LKTJS!STSWSI «<« « A-,..,» «.hi"’*"w""

$ roomed house, two barns and out ; Drillers, St. George, x. B.— Wells 1 e 0b* Offices of Granville Ferry
| ! buildings. Running water in house drilled any reasonable size or dep and Victoria Beach, and at the office

! and barn. By K. R. Station. School. I Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 1 0£ the undersigned.
I ; l mile, near church and hall. Price | on application. 47-t.'. •
I : reasonable. For particulars apply to I —------------------------- —

MRS. A. W. GATES, '
No. 2S5 Gvrinain gt„

St. John. X B

Jean MacDonald—Fairy. 
Phyllis Wentzell—Snap Girl. 
Marion Abbott Old Maid. 
Olive Martha -Tom Sawyer. 
G era I din1 
Meld

J. H. HICKS.& SONS,
Bridgetown, X. S.Stock Feeders, Listen ! l 17-tr. (a) Gypsy Rondo, 

ill) Consolation,
Hayden

Mendelssohn
PI RE WATER

!
Helen Shaffner.

Coriolanus (March),
Lewis Alorse.

Egun —IItieleberrv Finn.Carleton
I HAVE A CAR Suntlowe

A!Com Meal, Cracked Com, Oats and Ground Oil 
t tik" Meal due to arrive today.

Fa) Hunting Song,
Reginald Stoddart.

Porter
HaDistrict Suiierintenilenl’s Office,

Halifax, 23rd Jan., 1024.

W. E. AIncLELLAN, 
District Superintend: u(

of Pusi.il Service.

Duett—SEE THE PRICE TO LEI
Reginald Slmldart.

C) bay-, t it h r M ,il, Cracked Corn pr ( ) its for 

) Spot Cash at delivery.

1 his price withdrawn Feb. ‘2.'ird. 
s....ure your Jo: quXkiv. Tilts ad. will not ap
pear again.

4fl-3t.p,
On e-ha if 

St. Bast, 
light

“HuntfG ran vill t- f*•>*'*>s Has trie d' Freiscliu 
Gordon Slmffiier a ml

Florence Archibald.
:n Faust Com ■ i 

rlurenee Archibald, Helen Shuffner.
ia) Sonata No. 1

W
WANTED taragb and gar iv:i plot. Apph

to
41-t.f. ) O

WE WAM riJOFEUTV id Si LU
A im i inxs or \ x i ivsi'Ai'ER "Soldiers

1-J0 Ai EN WAN Hi,

ijiS to SRI lWDay.
p I ET I’S ADVEROTSi’ YOUR PROP- i 

11 <y for. '-on. ': worth the money 
y >• ;• move it.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTA IE AGENCY 
30 f.

H. II. w H
r.-twrvnce!vat,, Feb. '

O' -v • -y- m t /> t t 
-L i.iJ. jù'l. aa. pThe editor

Chicago Daily News tells a t.e;
the

5 artAllegro, Andante,. 1-24 li of Corn.
The 

tributed

AV- wan; 100 men qoh-k, w' o are meeting that the public is responsible lb) Papillot 
mechanicallv inclined to oualDv to , ,, ...., , , 1 s tor the newspapers wh eh it lias rrltehold positions at above wage, as unto

Early hatched chickens and one.j mechanics, engineers., electrical ex- 
I year- oid hens. Barred Rock preferred, ports, truck drivers, chauffeurs, sales- jes good as' to • public wants tin m to ! 
v Write particulars with number tor mien, tire welders and battery men.[be.
|i sale and price.

tisfact', y. payment will hi -rant 
ed ":v r prompt shipment. Address 

. BOX 194.

Greic
cand .eeut-

sixteen of our busi- 
managemënt of the 

; tik These men for their 
pirit and their interest in the

.Marjorie Morse. pr

J inn rarely stated. Newspapers are
men.

rink w h to
publi
rink.

The Valentine Carnival and Ice 
Sports for Friday of this week prom
ises to he the big event of the sea
son. This will lie held following 
Monday if unfit Friday.

neDr. F. W. Patterson, .Presiden 
print a great deal Acadia University.1 Newspaper will deliver his

of unpleasant news and- some peopl ; popular lecture “Self Made Cripples"Inspection and it We guarantee to train you until our 
i Free Employment Department places ! 1
von in a position. Write quick for ,;n m,t like.this. Blit the reason they . in the Demonstration Building. Law- 
Free . Catalogue. Hemphill Auto A print so much unpleasant news is n net-town, or. Friday et "Ding, Feb. 
iiii .or Schools, Ils! St. W. lorouto. ; because ,i, many people do so many , 22nd, at 8 o'clock. Admission 23 cents. 

------------------------ i unpleasant things.

Saskatchewan Robes*
AnnapolD Roval, N. S;.14-tf.

As people get Pupils of the Lawrencetown school,FUR COATS 

HORSE RUGS 
LUMBERMANS TOOLS 

PEAVIES, AXES

Sawing and Splitting Wedges and Mauls
Balance of Heating Stoves very low

MILITARI RIFLE ASSOCIATION better, tlie ■ newspapers will have 
nicer things to say about them. The 
newspaper which doesn’t first reflect

15 cents. 46-2t.e.Foster homes for orphan children, j 
front ase of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
-O-

Will all persons interested in join- 
j ing the Military Rifle Association to !

Bridgetown, N. S. ! shoot on the West Paradise Range, i i,s m< »”<! times would not he a 
1 communicate with the undersigned at ! newspaper at all. It could not exist. 
! once, please.

MOUNT ROSE

34-tf. Mrs. Naomi Banks, of St. Croix. 
; for nobody would read it or be in- spent Tuesday with her sister, Miss 
1 terested in it. When a newspaper Jessie Johnson.

»I
MAJOR H. G. LOXGLEY, 

Paradise, X. S.
WANTED AT ONCE

| 46-2t.p. Ilu Nj also takes the pains to add its stren- 
1 gth to the causes which are good for a business trip to Halifax.

Mr. Wm. Green has returned from
SIX CHOPPERS FOR WOODS WORK 

Apply 
4G-lt.c.

VALENTINE TEA TO-MORROW
j the community it is adding something 

A Valentine Tea will he held to- I to it* primary function, which is to relatives of the late Mrs. Wm. C. Hall 
| morrow. Thursday. February 14th. at. prim the n-vs. 
the St. James' Church schoolroom. 4 

1 to 6.30 p,in. Admission 15c.

Much sympathy is extended to. the ’J. H. HICKS & SONS.
l

Kliii, A>>Ni

w7>True publicity bath j in their recent sorrow.
areg lad to know that our 

pastor. Rev. D. W. Dixon, has re
covered from his recent illness and

KARL FREEMAN CARD OF THANKS
I prevents and cures. W. v-ie

St.vjidMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Freeman ex
tend this message of appreciation to j 

I their friends for their many kind 
I words of sympathy and the beautiful 
; floral gifts received, including those | 

j I from Boston, PhilatU lphia, and New j 
i Jersey, at the time of the burial of 

— heir beloved mother.
! Freeman.

O-46-lt.p.B R ID G H T O W N ,
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

N . S . a
PULP MILLS SOLD BV

SHERIFF AT ANNAPOLIS
i £’•It tvJACK U ST! X WILL LOCATE

IN UNITED STATES 4 IT V
is able to fill his regular appoint
ments again.

V,

iSB Annapolis Royal. -Tito pulp mills 
of Clarke Bros.. Limite I, situa 
Bear River, were sold at th Court i 
House Saturday morning by Sheriff j 
Edwards, and purchased by R. H. 
Mode, on behalf of a new company I 

’ formed under the name of the Bear | 
j River Pulp Company, for $200,000, in ’ 
cash, and $1,300,000 in securities an.l | 

: shares of the above company, as di- ,
\ reefed by the orders for foreclosure.

Jack Austen, 
catcher, last year wit

star New. Glasgow 
Bear River,

Mrs. David 
46-lt.c.

d a

will leave shortly for- Detroit, where 
he intends to locate. It is reported ! 

Mrs. John ]’. Morse and Mrs. Harry ;,h.„ Ans1en will be taken south with ’ 
D. Walker, will he “At Home" at the j 
former's residence, Granville Street 

: East, F-'bruar.v loth, from 2 to 5.30.
At the latter's residence, Carleton \ or.

! Corner, February 20th, the same 
hours.___________________________ 40-1 f.p.'

BREADAT HOME

Just Finished Stock one of the big clubs, as lie has quali
ties for the makings of a good catch-I With the greatest number of Raisins in a 

slice can be bought at our store.
OXCE TRIED

Several American tourists laud
ed Austen for his work last year.

—Herald.

■

I
A L W A Y S U S E D

ORDER PLUM LOAF FOR SATURDAY
oe CARD OF THANKS O

I« MELTEKN SQUAREThe brothers and sisters of the late 
: Herbert S. Messenger wish to thank 
' their friends for the many acts of 
kindness shown during their recent \ 
bereavement and particularly to 

1 t hank R ."i A. J. -Pros-'it and Dr. A.
A. Dechman, the former for spiritual 

| niinist.rations, and the lat 
; remitting <j 

46-lt.p.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
Fresh White Bread Every Dave «» « The annual meeting of the w. M. 

S, met’ on Wednesday a a '-moot; 
iiomt of the President, Mr«, 

Mill r sprowl. A. large number of 
for un-1 the members were pres nt and a ■ 

j pleasant and profita lib afternoon was

I High Praise For The Northern Spy. 
Ami The (.ravenstein.at tilt Special Price on 5 ib Pails of Lard this week

To 'th-' Xt w York Hv. .1.1: I have ; | 
..id with a great deal of interest : 6 
veral letters in your paper about 

old-fashioivd apples There seems: to 
be quite a difference or opinion about 
them.

on Bulk Cocoaciai P faVW V'z>pe are as a -ph y si ç i a ft.

j . e . lon ami :spent. A good program had be-n 
pr ;>arod. Af:' r that was given th. 
mite box was opened. After the bus-

- r. . , , . iness of the meeting was over a
Rev. A. J. Prosser hold service* nere . , .

: , ... oal hour was spenc In t; eveningSun nay. Fell. 10th. . . ,. . . , ,
; -, ,, , , . ,, the lames were joined hv their bus-Mrs Norman Buckler and daughter ,
... , , , ... bands. After a bountiful supper had
Freda, who have been visiting her : ,

. , ,, , , . , . been partaken of. the remainder of
sister. Mrs. John Jackson, of Paradise, ,

, , , ,, , the evening was given to music, read-and daughter, Mrs, Cannon Mills, of . , .
, , , , , , mgs and addresses on the work inBridgetown, has returned home.

| Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swift, of 

| Centrelea. called on friends here Sun
day. Feb. 10th.

Miss Helen Todd, who has been 
sick for the past few weeks, is slowly 
improving.

Miss Elsie Sheridan, and brother,
Harold, of Paradise, who spent the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. Free
man Shipp's, has returned home.

Miss Mona Buckler, who went to 
Middleton a few weeks ago for an 
operation of her throat, is very much 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs, Garnet Gillis, of Par
adise, was the guest of his uncle,
Mr. Grey Gillis, Thursday, Feb. 7th.

A large flock of wild geese passed 
over last week, going south.

!■.
While Balance of Slock Laste

10 cents per pound 
3 lbs for 25 cents.

dalhounh: \vi s iE

so-
My memory reaches back sixty ----- -------- *----- ------------ _—    . . j...;.—-— ---------------------------

■" N' ” v ’ " 1,:' ■ ;"L .A. - ... ............. ...........................: .... :
latter years having been spent here 

; continually. The finest old fashioned 
apple in the New York market has 
been and is always the Newtown 

It is light" green, large, |

Why it Pays to Buy atNumbers of broken lines in various 
goods at Specially Attractive Prices

i

Pippin.
speckled, tart, hard and with an ex
ceedingly fine flavor. I remember as 
a boy that these apples were fre
quently sent to Europe as a Christ
mas present. The wholesale cost at 
that time for selected fruit was $10

3India. The offering amounted to over 
thirty dollars, 
were added to the roll.

Six new members 
All went

home much pleased with the effort 
made and to tryv and do better next

Watch Our Window Display 
For the Week End Our operating expenses are low. We make frequent 

purchases, thereby ensuring good fresh goods.

We are wilUng to co-operate with our customers to 
reduce the cost of living by dividing onr profits.

year.
Mrs. John G. Masters has gone to 

St. John to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Spinney.

Miss Wlinnifred Jacques has return
ed home from a pleasant visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. Neily, of Greenwood.

Mrs. W'heelock Marshall, of Bridge
town. is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gates, of For
est Glade, were recent visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Morris.

lo

a barrel.
The next apple in New York is the 

fine spitzenberg. Both of (hese ap
ples compare with others as the trout 
does to the sea fish. *

Here in Nova Scotia among the ap
ples most prized are the Gravenstein 
and the Northern Spv. I doubt if 
these same apples grown anywhere 
else are any finer.

B. N. MESSINQER
Phone 78

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. GroceryTodd’s — e —

TORN TO PIECES BY ENRAGED 
LIONESS

F. G. PAULI.
Digby, N. S., Feb. ,9th.

O
ORome.—An enraged lioness tore 

and mauled to death an aged Italian, 
Augusto Palombit, a “super” in a 
moving picture company which was 
filming “Quo Vadis.” 
company witnessed the tragedy. Sev
eral lions and lionesses had been 
brought into the Arena of the Em
peror Maximus Nero, which was re
constructed for the picture, 
lioness became highly excited and 
jumped over the barrier and landed 
squarely upon Palombi and began 
tearing at his flesh and crushing his 
bones with her huge paws.

Actors and actresses, directors, 
cameramen and “extras" fled in ter
ror. The keepers of the lions retain
ed their presence of mind and en
deavored to beat back the queen of 
the jungle into her place inside the 
Arena. This they were able to ac
complish only after they had wound-- 
ed her several times with revolver 
shots. The old man was dead when 
He arrived at the hospital.

STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

BEAR RIVER EASTFALKLAND RIDGE

Miss Edna Fraser recently visited 
Miss Ruby Simpson, Victory.

A number of people from this place 
attended the mark-down sale at Bear 
River Trading Co.

Miss Bertha Dukeshire, of Bear 
River, spent Sunday with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jeffer
son.

Mat fever is prevalent in this place, 
also a few affected with quilting 
craze.

Silvanus McNayr started Monday 
morning for Middleton but owing to 
a derailed car spent the day in the 
train at Squirrel Town.

Mrs. Gilbert Drew, of Springfield, 
recently spent the day. guest of Mrs. 
W. L. Sproule.

What’s the 
Cup Cost

The entire

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hard on children. Con
ditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house. m5k

That's the test—not the 
price per pound! For a low 
priced package will produce 
half, or less than half, the 
number of golden cups that 
come to you if you use Rak- 
wana Golden Orange Pekoe.

Proof: use violently boil
ing fresh water, 
spoonful of teà, steep 3 min
utes, stir well, steep again. 3 

rich cups! .

The

They are often confined to overheat- 
j ed, badly ventilated rooms and catch 

W. L. Sproule is confined to the i colds which rack their whole system, 
house this week with a severe attack j To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
of indigestion.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harlow, of 
Deep Brook, called on Mrs. Arthur 
Jefferson one day last week. 1

-OOwn Tablets should be kept in the 
On Valentine eve there is to be a house and an occasional dose given 

Ministrel Show and Pie Sale in Haul-1 the baby to keep its stomach and 
back's hall. The show is gotten up 
by the meimbeffS of the Sewing Circle.

Willard Swallow, who has been suf
fering from an attack of sciatic rheu
matism, is able to be out again.

W.M.A. Society convened at the 
home of its aged President, Mrs.
Rachael Starratt.

mMIDDLETON CHOOSES a scant
THREE COUNCILLORS

bowels working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good condi-^ election are as follows : Lieut.-Col. 
tion till the brighter d,ays come along./ j. a. Sponagle, Mayor, acclamation ; 
The Tablets are sold by medicine Councillors, G. N. Reagh, 144; G. F. 
dealers, or by mail at 25 cents a box, Freeman, 131; Albro Colwell, 118; 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Chas. Shaffner, 76; J. H. Potter, 53; 
Brock ville, Ont.

Middleton.—The results of civic

Rakwana Golden 
LQrangePekoeJjl

sS

THE B£ST Of Ttf£ 
fWST FLOS ft.

Henry Battzer, 46.
l

and Suits

k-., Suits, heavy 
I’RICES.
for \ our money

N
l* furnishings

AN

. M. DANIELS

>wn

50 each.

NOW

TfUFtXSS.

t HE WEEKLY Mu.xt iuk, okio-KjEIUvi in, FEB. 13th, iva4 PAGE FIVE
1

COKE
V\ e have just received 

a shipment of the above, 
which is highly recom
mended for every household
use.

In order that our customers 
may appreciate the quality, 
we will be glad to have them 
order a sample.

Instructions and other in
formation regarding the 
etc., will be furnished with 
all orders.

use

J.H.Longmire&Sons
“The Sign of Quality” 

OFFICE, RUGGLES’ BLDG.

\

h The

LEGE
14, ’24

ib. 18th
be assisted by

. A.
, ESQ., M. P.

A large
have enrolled

urse.

:r Special Fea-

FNER, ESQ-

vrcncetoWn.

1*onitor
1

Classified Advertisements
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Tororpeter Bryce,
Ontario MotherRev.

of the
Board, at the Domini m 

Counc'il in St. .John, d 
ientiftc and lnisiii 1 

had. turned ti

man
ances 
Servlet 
that 
in cQ
tention to preventive a.M 
measures and that the -h, 
poverty, weakness, suffernn 

were
service work.

rl

-operation

their ultimate

went on iHe
velopments of

able mind
cent

The 1 
had been rt 

iblem all <
1 a survey

.

work. 
girl

f 70C

showe,: in
living normal iiv 

themselves.

ry classes
wert

Sontainmg
mild have been thoug h tIt w

to càre for-them in Instant 
given the backgroun

with the gnidan

b
d of a : . inow.

good home,
vocational director and a ;:t 

those who needèd sp 
the problem of the feeble n. 
receiving attention throughput A: 

Institutions would Only be 
highly retarded typ. .

,ialfor

ica.
quired f°r a
said.

The minimum wage law. Dr '1 
standard below which wa| 

and girls might not
said, set a
es for women 
and it had been the experience I 
the members of the Ontario Wa 

Board that the factory a hiLaw-
paid the most generous wages w]
always the most prosperous.

Kings Mutual Fir 3

‘• Save ii'tit '-'ti111 uj 
in the K'mjs

Goodwin, (.iviti

Bvidu n)

ing
B- V

from

OK FEEBLE 'I'' >1 
Bill’S AM» GILLS
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WRtGLEY«8
After Every Meal
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and teeth.
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FORCING ran IN WINTERO'. .. " ATCEAJi INDUSTRY PUTS HtflLirt 
AND VIM INTOBED BOSE Sydney Slag(Experimental Farms Note) 

Forcing rhubarb in Winter either 
commercially or for home use is com
paratively easy, and should be car
ried on much more generally than 
it is at the present time, as a supply

So Hiram W. Ricker Describes Tour- j 
ist Business of Nova Scotia.

VS.“It is an industry that cannot be 
| taken away from you. Your natural 
resources properly advertised will 

! continue to bring increased revenue 
as long as God allows the sun to 
shine on your Province. But when 
you get people here, see that they 
are well served; see that they are
made your friends and send them Brantford, Ontario.— “I was always 

I back to their homes with nothing but tired and the least exertion would put 
| praise for the natural beauties and “ ina Aeto^of mytead?
for the people of Nova Scotia. Make najn ;n the nape of my neck, and when 

j them your advance agents." | I stooped over I could not get up with-
This advice Hiram W. Ricker, of j16*?; because of pain in my back.

„ „ , „ . , , I <fid not sleep well and was nervous
Portland Springs, Me., tourist expert at t^e ]east I keep house, but I
of that state, laid before the Halifax was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
Board of Trade in an address which the floor nor waeh the dishes without ly

ing down afterwards. A friend living 
near me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 

i Tuesday, Jan. 22nd. Other speakers ham'sVegetable Compound had done for 
j of the evening included S. T. Oldfield, her so I began to take it. With the first

bottle I felt brighter and got so I could 
_ t> . tt wash dishes and sweep without havingGeorge H. Clark, of the Boston Her- to lie down Later j regular
aid; Professor Roy Da vis,_ Assistant again in my monthly terms. I nave

: taken ten bottles all told and am now 
': all better. I can truly say that your 

wonderful medicine cannot be beaten 
for putting 
man.”—Mi
309 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont.

If you are suffering from a displace
ment, irregularities, backache, or any Water should be applied liberally, be- 

ization now known as the Nova Scotia other form of female weakness write caUse upon the moisture supply will 
Tourist Association be changed to to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,

, that of the Nova Scotia Publicity Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia E. Pink- 
„ . / I ham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ail*
Bureau for the purpose of formulât- i^nts Peculiar to Women/’ C

WOMEN Acid PhosphateTEA ’îs good tea j of this very appetising dish can by j
So Says Mrs. MacPherson of |this nieans be had fro"' January ULtil !

the early Spring. The roots for forc-Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vega- 
table Compound

S
ing are dug in the late Autumn before 
the ground freezes, care being taken 
to preserve all the buds on 
crowns, and to keep as much of the 
earth adhering to the roots as pos
sible.

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

i
T-2 the The farmer may be pressed by interested sellers to use Acid 

Phosphate instead of Sydney Basic Slag, but there are mun> 

why he should not do so.

reason

Past experience has proven 
that roots that have been completely 
frozen force much better and quicker. 
It will require at least ten days of 
quite severe freezing to put the roots 
in good condition for forcing.

When the time comes to bring in 
the plants, a dark cellar should be 
available where a temperature of 50 
deg. to 60 deg. F. can 6e maintained. 
The frozen crowns are then placed j 
on the cellar floor as closely together 
as possible and the spaces between j 
filled with moist sand or earth. It 
is a good plan to heap several inches 
of soil over the frozen buds and leave

All the experiments conducted by the Government Experimental 
BASIC SLAG gives better results than ACI1.) 

when the Acid Phosphate is applied in 
If you want the proof we

1.

Skates, Sleds & Winter SportsNow For farms show that 
PHOSPHATE, even 
conjunction with ground limestone, 
will furnish same on application.

COME AND LOOK OVER OCR STOCK. Everything for Winter
Sports! Skates for Youngsters and Grown-ups. 
the Small Polk. Hockey Outfits.

We are getting ready to stock Spring goods, hence we can 
offer you real bargain prices during January.

SEE US NOW
ALSO BARGAINS IN’ THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF 

HORSE BLANKETS

Sleds for he delivered at their annual meeting
SLAG IS PRODUCED IN CANADA. ACID PHOSPHATEBASIC

IS IMPORTED FROM THE UNITED STATES, and the farmer 
buys it is lessening employment in his own country. If

nation we should, as far

2.

of the Eastern Steamship Company;
who
we are to build up a prosperous

> possible,Dean of Boston University; and Hon 
E. H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova 
Scotia.

Following the addresses, the Board 
unanimously passed a resolution to 
the effect that the title of the organ-

Bl'Y ONLY GOODS “MADE IN CANADA"

factory in Sydney is running full, we pay out $100,000.' 
annually in wages, and the great bulk of this money ultimately go. - 
back to the farmer for food. Isn’t it better, therefore, for him : 
fertilize with SYDNEY BASIC SLAG and give employment to the men 
who are consuming his produce rather than buy Acid Phosphate for 
the benefit of an industry in the United States.

i health and vim into a wo
re. James H. MacPherson,Magee & Charlton When ourthis covering on for a couple of days 

only to gradually draw out the frost.
HARDWARE.

Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street,
depend to quite an exitent, the success I 
of the crop. It is not necessary to | 
use rich soil in this work, because 
the roots contain the necessary plant 
food for the development of the leaf- , 
stalks.

While the first planting will pro
duce for about six weeks, yet to main
tain an abundant supply, it is well 
to have a second lot of roots out of 
doors, ready for planting when the 
first lot is just ready for use. These 
frozen roots should be brought in 
planted, and treated in the manner | 
described for the first lot.

T. F. RITCHIE,
Asst, in Vegetable Gardening,

Horticultural Division, | 
Central Experimental Farm, j

ing a definite and practical working 
plan to advertise not only the scenic 
but also the industrial opportunities 
of Nova Scotia ; that it should be in- ! 
corporated and that its revenues j 
should be increased by means ot a

PRINTED ALE Write toixnenmito*

CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMITED
NOVA SCOTIA

■ Mr. Forman Wright spent Friday 
in Deep Brook.

Misses Nettie and Marion Brown ot SYDNEY,.•! capitalization of $50,000 in shares of 
$10 each, non-dividend, with head- Clementsvale, were guests of rela- 
quarters in Halifax—subscriptions to lives here on Saturday.

Miss Elsie Dondale, who is teach-
These beautiful bits of colour and design spell good 

taste in every tie.
Or our General Salesmen as follows:

R. A. BECKWITH HANTSPORT 
C. T. LOGAN, R.RJN'o.1, AMHERST

be solicited on a three year basis to 
ensure continuity; that a board of ’n£ Greenland, spent the week- 
directors and an executive committee j en(* w‘t*1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

! Manning Dondale.

“ Nova Scotia & P.E.I. 
“ New Brunswick

be appointed; the work to be carried 
on by a paid general Secretary and 
a field secretary with the necessity 
clerical force as may best suggest 

: itself and the circumstances warrant. 
i The program of addresses was 
j opened by S. T. Oldfield, who convey

ed the regrets of Calvin A stin, pre
sident of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany, that he had not been able to 
attend. He had been authorized to 
announce the speaker said, with the 
opening of the coming Summer sea
son, a new vessel. The Northland, 
would be placed on the Boston-Yar- 
mouth route. Equipped with 430 
staterooms, and possessing a capac
ity to carry from 25 to 30 motor cars 
Mr. Oldfield felt that this boat with 
the present steamers on the route 
would be able to take care of any 
tourist business there would be. He 
announced that the company intend
ed to start the Summer with a six 
round trip schedule per week and he 
assured the board hat if the present 
ships were not capable of handling 
the traffic, additions would be made.

“Nova Scotia should be sold to Nova 
Scotians first," declared George H.

Mr. and Mrs. Frail, of Power Lot, 
were guests on Tuesday at Mrs. Geo. 
Wright's.

Mrs. Milledge Wright spent Mon
day with her mother, Mr/S. Win. Sib- 
bins, Greywood.

ALSO

Our Sox are anjall quality line, one hundred p c wool
andjjyou^will find in our TAILORING DEPART

MENT )he very best of all wool Clothes 
for Suit and Coat

<y Sydney Slag LeadsGROWING POWER DEMANDS IN 
ONTARIO

in competition with Belgain and English Slags in trial tests at the 
Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. S., in. 1923, under the supervision of 
the Superintendent, W. W. Baird.

May Spend $1(1.0(10,000 for Ten Years 
To Meet Them.BOOK YOUR 

ORDERS

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

THE PROFITS
over check plots, were larger from the plots where Sydney Slag 
was applied.

Toronto.—It will be necessary to 
spend $10,000.000 a year for the next 
ten years in hydro electrical develop
ment in Ontario if the Province is 
to keep up with the growing power 
demands. Sir Adam Beck told a con
vention ot manufacturers here.

Consumption, even now, he said, is 
crowding hard on the heels of pro
duction.
likely place to secure more power 
was along the St. Lawrence Rapids, 
and added that the Federal Govern
ment was showing a disposition to 
co-operate in the harnessing ot the 
St. Lawrence.

In addition new natural sources 
would hare to be tapped, Sir Adam 
explained, and already engineers were 
investigating the feasibility of divert
ing some of the rivers of Northern 
Ontario southward across the water
shed to supplement the rivers now 
flowing in southerly and easterly di
rections.

He criticized Chicago for taking so 
much water from the Great Lakes' 
system, urging that steps be taken 
to have it stopped, 
that the sixth unit at Chippawa would 
be ready in January when, four-fifths 
of the capacity of the project would 
be employed.

G. O, T11IES
-: BRIDGETOWN CROSS FERTILIZERS, LTD.

SYDNEY, N. S.To arrive in a 
few days

He stated that the most

Buying From Us Is Not A Gamble BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”
FARE $9.00.

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at &50 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Monday* and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.
For staterooms and other information, apply to

E. L. FISHER

It’s a Safeguard Scotia climate to that of Maine.
Speaking of the advertising done 

in connection with the tourist trade 
in the United States, he stated that 
California spends $1,500,000 annually 
to attract visitors. Every little com
munity contributes to this fund, he 
said, and as a result, California did 
$182,000,000 worth of tourist business 
in 19°2. “They are all talking for 
California,” he said, “and they are 
working for her, too.”

Mr. Ric-ker told of the great strides 
in highway improvement which have

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Arc You Taking Full Advantage of Our Service?
We are carrying'a larve stock of FOOTWEAR, and you 

get it at cost—plus a living profit. This is for your convenience.

We buy QUALI fY goods and you will get satisfaction

J
Clark, Travel Editor ot The Boston 
Herald.

J. E. KINNEY, SupL, Yarmouth, N. S.
“There is everything the 

heart could wish for in Nova Scotia. 
You have climate, scenery, a warm 
hearted people—in fact you have 
everything but hotels. I believe that 

I it is because Nova Scotia has not 
been sold to Nova Scotians, that she 
does not attract a greater number of 
tourists. Tell the other fellow what 
you have for him and that can only 
be done success,fully through adver
tising. With a limited appropriation 
you cannot afford to advertise in 

» i every city, but find out where the 
■ bulk of your tourists come from and 
I j place your money there. The Boston 
8 j Herald has a Tourist Bureau and is 

J willing to co-operate with you. We 
will receive and display your book
lets at our expense. It will give me 
great pleasure to direct tourists to 
Nova Scotia if I am given the oppor
tunity/ !

HARD TIMES ON WHEELS RIRE
Do not take a chance, insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE
Premier Veniot told the farmers 

and dairymen last evening that there 
were twenty thousand automobiles 
owned in New Brunswick at the pres
ent time, estimated to be worth $20,- 
000.000. It costs about $4,500.000 an
nually to keep them in repair and 
$1,500.000 is expended each year tor 
gasoline. And yet people are con
stantly complaining of hard times.

•—Fredericton Mail.

Lloyd’s Shoe Stor --X NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. E. HATH
been made in recent years through
out the State of Maine and stressed 
the importance of good roads to the 
tourist business. He told also of the 
formation at the annual meeting of 
hotelmen in Augusta, two years ago, 
of the Maine Publicity Bureau to ad
vertise the natural resources of the 
State. “We had just one object,'' he 
said, "just one mark to shoot at; we 
wanted the people to write that Bur
eau so we could tell them what we 
had to offer

He announcedSHmHHBBTJgEeBHe Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Our New Spring Stock
HAS ARRIVED

In Oilcloths and Linoleums
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

Linoleum Mats & Congoleum Rugs

INSANITY IS ON THE INCREASE
OSuperintendent of Nova Scotia Ilospi. 

ta I Says More Patients Are Being 
Admitled Every Year.

THE OUT-OF-DATE MAN

---------  “The man who does not keep up
The rate of admission at the Nova with modern business, who does not ' 

was done through the Sunday j Scotia Hospital, Dartmouth, is «climb- lhake 
papers and we got quick results."

Most of our advertis-
of modern advertising re- !use

ing higher each year. Dr. F. E. Law- sources, is like a man using an old 
This Bureau, the speaker declared/lor, Superintendent of the Institution. ' covered wagon to go to San Francisco! 

nr one similar to it. formed in Nova j stated before the Rotary Club, and in preference to a railroad express ! 
Scotia, should be supported by every he gave figures to show that in the Good advertising will bring new busi-
man who receives a dollar's worth ot last ten years the admissions had ness, which should more than
benefit from the Summer industry, averaged 243 annually, and for the its cost. The cost is not
from bootblack to banker.’ previous ten years 170 annually. The paid in selling the article.

I have never seen a business man", expense of the insane in Nova Scotia to advertise for tomorrow 
he said, who had the moral courage was tremendous, Dr. Lawlor declared. "The increased turnover resulting 
to stand up and say that he did not People who were formerly refer- from advertising,”
get money from the tourist trade and red to as insane were now known as “more than pays for the apparent in
if . he does get it why shouldn't he “mentally ill," Dr. Lawlor said, and crease in cost,
turn around like a man and help get he described how the old methods of 
the trade?" treatment were being discarded tor

“Let me say to you,” he continued, those of greater freedom to the pati- 
“that the American people are knock- ent and along lines of vocational 
ing at your door and at our door for training. He deplored the conditions 
the privileges of conning into our of some of the county homes through- 
communities to. live. Gentlemen see out the province, for they were the 
that you have healthy laws so that institutions to which the incurable in- 
when they do come and build their sane were sent.—Chronicle 
homes they will be sure of protec
tion.”

“Nova Scotia needs hotels," 
Clarke said.

Mr.
“Not big hotels, but i 

rather .small inns, where there is
NO PROTECTION,

SAYS MACDONALD
wholesome food and good service. 
Tourists want to get hack to nature. 
They want the old tree and the green 
grass and the kind of food that moth
er usbd to make.

Prof. Davis spoke briefly, declaring 
that it should be the aim of the tour
ist bureau here to have the people 
of New England think of Nova Scotia 
as they do of Florida and California. 
He favored the sending of news relat
ing to visitors to the Province to 
newspapers in their home towns as 
a medium of advertising. A careful 
campaign throughout the New Eng
land States would be bound to bring 
results. “Do not flatter yourselves 
that you are known,” he concluded. 
“It is the self-evident that is never 
evident."

In opening his address. Mr. Ricker 
dealt at some length with the history 
of the State of Maine, malting refer
ence to the tremendous obstacles 
which had been overcome to built up 
that section of the country, 
turning to the tourist trade, he stated 
tha he had been “on the job since 
1876” and the tourist income of the 
State had grown steadily year by 
year. "Now," he declared “the State

pay for 
necessarily And No Subsidies For British 

FarmersIt pays

London.—All hope of protection or 
subsidies for the farmers was blotted 

The consumer paid i out when Premier MacDonald met 
■ the committee which was appointed

he continued,KARL FREEMAN
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE more, because the producer 

accept a smaller margin orf profit by his Predecessor or in the premier- 
because of his greater sales.”

no can

i ship.
Pr earner MacDonald assured the 

committee that the government de- 
■ sired to help agriculture in this 

® try but it had to rule out of consider- 
l ation the help which the Baldwin gov
ernment had suggested protection or 
subsidies.

F eoun-

For the Kidneys
IKidney troubles are frequently 

caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to
eliminatetheirritantacidsformed.
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Mother Seidel's Corative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine.

■O The premier invited sug
gestions from the committee on the 
matter of assistance to the agricul
ture people.

Premier MacDonald expressed the 
opinioh that if the

MAY BE FRETD
Mr. Ridker quoted figures to show 

the great Increase In the value of 
real estate and personal property in 
Maine during the past 28 years, es
timating the non-resident increase at 
$100.000,000.

“Isn't it worth while tor Maine to 
fight for this industry?"’ he asked.

Ottawa Would Not Be Surprised 
If L B. MoLaehlan Were 

Released
Ottawa.—No official information is 

available regarding the attitude of the 
government on Labor's request tor 
the release ot James McLaahlan, 
serving a sentence in Dorchester peni
tentiary for seditious libel, 
it will not be surprising if the 

If the people of Europe travelled as quest was granted, 
of Maine has yearly 600,000 tourists we on this side of the water do— I 
who leave in that State approximate- visit our countries as we have visited ^ eration 
ly $50,000.000."

I I question of agn 
culture was treated as merely a prob
lem of the farmers 
and not also treated as a problem of 
the towns, it was really no problem 
at all to be solved.

or farm laborers.Then

now A"It is the most healthy, legitimate, 
far reaching industry I know of,” he 
declared. “There is nothing like it.

but
re-

CREAM WANTED
Ship your Cream to McKENZfF’S ruriimn»

jssr jtsSjFF ™etox' 11
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The matter is still under consid-
Petitions tor and against 

theirs there would have been no war. j have been received. The petitions for 
He had been struck, Mr. Ricker de- j There is no danger of having trouble release far outnumber those against, 

elared, with the similarity of the Nova with people whom you know." however.
I
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Are You Curious ?
OOLUMBUS was curious—He discovered America.
WATT was curious—He discovered steam and its application. 
FRANKLIN was curious—He discovered electricity.

THE MORE CURIOUS YOU ARE THE MORE YOU WILL LEARN.

It you are curious about our way of doing business,—come and
find out

If you are curious to know why so many ot your friends have 
done business with us In the past, why so many more will deal with 
us in the future,—USE YOUR “CURIOSITY”—TRY US OUT—YOU 
WILL FIND THE REASON.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
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in trial tests at the 
r the supervision ot

;
> pV •- where Sydney Slag

LeadsO'
»

fAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
B SEKVICE 
GEORGE”

FARE *9.00.
6J»0 p. m. (Atlantic Time), 
days, at 1 p. m.
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IT, SupU Yarmouth, N. S.

CERS, LTD.
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THE WATHKMILL

(Published by Request)

Listen to the watermill, through the 
livelong day,

’ How the clinking ot its wheel wears 
the hours away—

Languidly the Autumn wind stirs the; 
greenwood leaves.

From the fields the reapers sing, bind-} 

ing up the sheaves;
And a proverb haunts my mind, as a j 

spell is cast 
‘The mill will never grind with the! 

water that is past.”

Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Company I
-

; " •£i“ Save iitilt’ your insurance premium hv instir- ' >

the Kinys Mutual F ire Insurance Vompany.ing ni ,
H V. Goodwin, G ran ville, is our agent tor t he terri-

ou the north Only A GLANCEDfrom Bridgetown to Stoney Bead). s1 tury
I side ot' the rivet.”

lv \i j"S
'=

■■■!■—WHIM I III mil IIT-TT—fffr X, ff ■! and you know it is appetizing 
and wholesomeX-

A
WILL LINK I I’ WITH MAINE • 

CENTRAL
OF FEEBLE MINUET) 

BOYS AND GIRLS
PROBLEM Autumn winds revive no more leaves j 

that once arc shed,
And the sickle cannot reap corn once 

gathered;
And the rippling stream flows on 

tranquil, deep and still,
Never gliding hack again to the water

mill.
Truly speak's the proverb old, with a 

meaning vast—
•■The mill will never grind with the 

water that is past."

X.
.SSL

(’. X. R. Surveying New Line—An- 
noimeemen! Received With Interest. What Bread is so truly wholesome 

perfectly satisfactory as that
Peter Bryce, Toronto, chair-Uvv.

of the Ontario Mothers’ Allow- 
s Board, at the Dominion Social | :iman

The possibility of the Canadian Xa- 
S wivv Council in St. John, declared go,ml Railway Çompany proceeding 

scientific and business leaders wjth the project of linking its exist- 
operation had turned their at-. j,ig lines with the Maine Central Rail- 

previ-ntive and constructive j wav jn order to give a New England 
and that the elimination of; connection independent of lines of 

w.akness, suffering and loss (he paadian Pacific Railway comes to 
tarir ultimate goal in social j public attention prominently with the

announcement that a survey party of 
Cacti went on to tell of the re- j some fifteen members is now at work 

viopments of sin ial service at Lower Prince William on»the Frcd- 
v feeble minded boy and ‘ ericton-Ccntrcville section of the St, 

id be. n recognized as an acute . jq],n & Quebec Railway. Ttiis party 
,.11 ever tie world, he said, js to survey a "route front that point 

v of 700 subnormal civil- t0 Vaneeboro. Me., where connection

or so
baked in your own home ? Such 
light, flaky, highly flavored Bread — or 
perhaps a pan of Buns — delights the 
heart of every Mother and :t s 
just such Bread if you

am

: Aik y°ur Grocer to 
s/iom //on our ‘".Jcney- 
Fuck” guarantee.

*lit ion to
sures :

so easy to bake 
use the right flour. SITake the lesson to thyself, loving 

heart and true;
Golden years are fleeting by, youth I 

is passing, too;
Learn to make ilte most of life, losel

ie work. j
■ :

The Çreat Fleur of Greater Canada is I
1

i
no happy day.

Time will never bring thbe back 
chances swept away;

tender word unsaid, love

I MUM àarv
;vh hu.l bcin trained m aux-; wj(h the Maine Central on United 

, hisses -V.owi that 74 per ednt. states soil would be made, 
living norma’, lives and main-j 

themselves.

Leave no
while love shall last— iThe prince Wiiliam-Vanceboro pro- 

Some time ago je(.t supersedes the Meductic-Ran-
“Thc mill « ill never grind with the j 

water that is past.”rang
ild have been thought necessary | croft. Me., project which was killed 

for them in institutions, but ;n the Dominion Parliament last year 
.ai en the background of a fairly, when the Senate threw out 
home, with the guidance of a | ,inder which it would have been con- 

1„:;,;n;il director and a farm colony ^ structed.
v those who needed special care, j American company would have been

the line- from

:
Work while yet the daylight shines, | 

man oi strength and will;
Never does the streamlet glide use- ! 

less by- the mill;
Wait till to-morrow's sun beams up

on the way.
All that thou cans’t call thine own 

lies jn thy to-day;
Power, intellect and health may not, 

cannot last—
"The mill will never grind with the 

water that is past."

o .art
the bill :*rmxw.

IUnder that proposal anVl

LOST ALL SAVINGS IN RITt 
PIRACY

' 60,«00 MEN (HT <>E WORK IN 
BOSTON

JEWEL PRESENTED TO OLDEST 
P. M_ BEAR RIVER LODGE

CERTIFICATE SUSPENDEDv problem of the feeble minded was formed to construct 
wiving attention throughout Amer- Bancroft station on the Maine Central 

Institutions would only be re-jto the international boundary the C. 
highly retarded type, he x. R. building the other section from 

said, l Meductie to the boundary.
The minimum wage law. Dr. Bryce 

said, set a standard below which wag-j 
and girls might not fall., 

had been the experience of

i
Wreck Commissioner Scores Captain 

of Steamer l’erene For His 
Conduct.

iva. ST. JOHN, N. B.;— A liquor expor-A Boston despatch says: More thanStephen Kniffeii, s(i Years Old, Is 
Bright And Zealous In Interests 

Of Masonic Craft.

quired for a filled the ter arrived in this city today and ex- 1 I700 men and 150 women _ _
basement corridors of City Hall seek- plained to close friends that lie had 
ing work through the Municipal Em-j lost his entire savings amounting to 
ployment bureau. There are jobs for ^ $11,000 while taking a long chance in 
only one out of every ten applicants j rum running.
and the situation is steadily growing | He said he chartered a vessel which 
worse according to the report for the | sailed recently from St. Pierre, Miq., 
year which Luke E. Shields, Director . with a cargo for which he paid $1 ‘.000. 
of the Bureau, submitted to Mayor ; The cargo was to be transferred to a

He was to

O
St. John. X. B.—By order of Capt.

WEST PARADISE Bear River.—Past Masters' night at ! L. A. Demers, Dominion Wreck Com- 
the Keith Lodge, No. 16. A. E. & A. M.,| missioner, who presided at the in- 
Bear River, Monday evening, was pro- quiry Wednesday into the collision 
nonneed a great success by the ex- betwTeen the Peruvian steamer Perene 
eeptionally large number of members , and the Nova Scotia schooner Maid 
present. The Lodge was opened by of Scotland which occurred off Par- 
the regular officers, after which it tridge Island early Friday morning 

to the Past Masters with the result, it is feared, that 
with Worshipful Bro. W. M. Romans ; eight lives were lost, the certificate 
presiding in the Bast. of Captain Eiwart White, commander

The first number on the programme i of the Perene, has been temporarily 
the presentation of a Past Mas-;• cancelled pending the Wreck Com-

Bro. ' missioner’s final report which will be 
probably

:es for women 
and it
the members of the Ontario Wage] 

Board that the factory which '

Oh! the wasted hours of life that have 
drifted by!

Ob! the good we might have done, 
lost without a sigh!

Love that we might once have saved 
by a single word.

Thoughts conceived, but never penn
ed. perishing unheard!

Take the proverb to.thine heart; take.

Miss Helen Parker, of South Farm
ington, returned to her home on Fri
day, after a week’s visit at her sis
ter's. Mrs. Carl Saunders.

Mrs. Arthur Foster is spending 
some time visiting at her old home 
in Halifax.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Harry- 
Bent is much improved in health 
after an illness of some considerable

Law
paid the most generous wages was 
always the most prosperous.

I
Shields finds the tug outside of New York.DirectorCurley.

unemployment greater now than at. receive $34.000 tor the consignment.
He Instead of a tug, a motorboat met the 

vessel with an alleged letter from the

was handed over
a corresponding time last year.WRIGLEYS estimates that there are 60,000 men 
out of work in Boston. Men boarded his vessel,Conditions! consignee.
are so extreme he says that the Unit-! held up captain and crew with re
ed States Veterans Bureau is finding ! volvers, tied them up loi lliue d,i\s, 
difficulty in placing men in training ; transferred the liquor, to the motor 
even though it pays their wages, boat and then left alter releasing the 

Jolts to the number of 11,79$ were 
provided.for them'.

oh, hold it fast—
“The mill «"ill never grind with the 

water that is past.”
Oh! love thy God and fellow man.'} Stephen Kniffeh. by R. W; Bro. W. E. . submitted

1 Read, P.D.G.M., on Ju-half of the Ottawa.
Brother Kniffen became a ----------------

was 
ters’ JewelAfter Every Meal ; time.

, ! Miss Helen Hirtle, of Windsor, is
It’s the longest-lasting | Vjsiyng at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

confection you can buy j Dexter Jarvis.
—and I4’s a help to di- | yirs. Clarence Daniels, of Lawrence- 
gesticn arid a cleanser town, has, for some time, been visit-

tor the mouth ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and teeth.

to Worshipful
fromlater.

thyself consider last;
For come it «'ill when thou must 1 Lodge.

scan dark errors of the past:
And when the fight of life is o'er and aJ1(] 

earth recedes from vie«-.

1 captain and crew, he said.

i member of The Keith Lodge in 1Si2 13K k —o-----elected Worshipful Masterwas “i?m as
sick as a

in 1S77. he now being the oldest Past 
Though eighty-six years of

BAY OF F VXD Y TIDES FOR POWERand Mrs. Fletcher Bent. , ,, .
Paradise people benefitted And Heaven in all its glory-shines, , Master, 

greatlv from the revival meetings "midst the pure, the good, the | age, Brother Knif'-n may lv called 
held here for three weeks In January.1 true; ’ , j -ighty-six years_ young, so bright is
Great results were obtained. Meetings ' Then you'll seb more clearly the l>ro-Miis intellect, with no. abatement oi 

L ing held in Paradise. The j verb deep and vast-
“The mill will never grind with the;

>

The West Ü!'LZ Wrlgley’s means 
bene Sit as well as 

pleasure#
Moncton Vppomls Committee to Ask 

Government to Investigate 
Proposal.ah 48»,m3

4

his zeal for the craft.
The First, or Entered Apprentice 

conferred on F. Harold

me are no«--
j people" here are still showing their 
j interest by attending across the river.

Sarsfield have 
I taken double teams to convey those

&iQ£ "Wï-. X” Moncton, N. B. At a public meet- j
and ad-i

t—-' ' :36. /
wvti-r that is past." I degree «-as ing liehl here Wednesday 

dressed by R. W. Turnbull, M. E., onj | This famous household f $
j 1| ckanerar.ddisini-.vtant,

is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead pow
der. It is theses/ house
hold 1> e on the market, 

si Use it for cleaning
II and disinfecting sinks, j «

s closets, drains, etc.; j*
destroying vermin; |
softening water; mak
ing soap; cleaning floors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint, 
etc.
Avoid inferior and dan
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced be
low.

"G Ha-t-he-way, who moved to Bear River 
i from ' London. Ontario, over a year 

and has become a highly valued 
Tli - “Old Guards", as the

sho«-- I 
Off!!

i m *Mr. Berry and Mr. ------- O—♦ - - ; ■ question ,of hydro el 
the mouth of th

ne po«"( 
Petitcodiac Riv<

the following resolution was pass 
-

5 ; tion of the Bay of Fundy tides, to 
provide electric power by building ; 
dams at the junction of th 
diac and Memrameook rivers has been ; 

! studied by competent engineers and 
I pronounced a practi 
mercialiy sound proposition, and;

Whereas, the development of hydro 
electric power at this point will create 
a great centre for manufacturing pur
poses and will greatly tend to the un
building of the Maritime Provinces.

Now therefore be it resolved by 
this meeting of the citizens of Monc
ton held under the auspices of the 
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of 
Moncton, and the Moncton Board of 
Trade, that the proper governmental 
authorities be requested to have the 
proposal of W. R. Turnbull. M. E., 
investigated, and a report made there
on at the earliest possible date.

And further resolved, that a com
mittee be appointed to carry out the 
purpose of this resolution.

ago.FROM bO TO li.'i 1ER ( ENT. EOK 
RAILWAY STRIKE

wishing to go.
Elsie Sheridan spent the week 

end, the guest of her friend, Miss 
Florence Si-tig. Lnwrencetown.

iR22 citizen.
Past Masters hav“ b ! n calle ■ is a common 

up in ft : t ’ "
When or whs 
excites no ir 
Head aches—eyes 
smarts—sneeze—ce

LL> ! :. I
j!ied. that although n >; now 

they were fully equal to every call, 
and they exemplified the degree With 
snap and smoothm 
traction was the music furnished- by 
the Masonic Quartette which consist
ed of Brothers M. B. Alexander, H. J. 
Moore and K. Anthony with Worship
ful Brother R. H. Purdy as organist.

Action of Maintenance Men Follow-. 
Rejection of Terms—Ottawa 

Is Optimlstie.

K *
' :

4 Potitco- jilAn added at-The best a<lvertisement for veg
etarians is the elephant. i II:

Detroit.—Canadian members of the 
I United Brotherhood of Maintenance 

! of Way Employe - and Railway Shop 
Laborers have v it'd from 80 to 95 
per cent, in favor or a strike on Do
minion lines, it was learned at the 
international headquarters of the liro-

P33K#8 over.
ibie and com- ;

1} IjojufiSOh* i!
! tfc Anodyne

Liniment
Ms :

OThe music was a great treat and in 
the splendid way it «-as rendered add-1 
ed greatly to the beauty of the degree1

work.
After closing the Brothren repair-j 

ed to the recently refitted dining room 
down stairs where an excellent colla
tion was served interspersed with 
music and an explanation of 
working tools of the fourth degree by 
R. W. Bro. George A. Kennedy, D. D. 
G. M„ District No. 3 All present were 
delighted with the evening’s program; 
but disappointment was expressed 
that visiting Brothers from Sister 
Lodges could not make it convenient 
to be present as was hoped for

ifBuy at Home !'

therhood here.
A strike vote was precipitated early 

last" month by the refusal of the rail- 
in Canada to accept the recom-

fcI!
taken internally soon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 

the internal use of this

s!
ways
mendation ot the Conciliation Board 
that had been created to consider the 
employees' request for a general in- 

an hour and

years
doctor's prescription has quickly 
mastered Grippy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sore Throat, Chills, Cramps, 
etc., while for external use on Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 
etc., it has no superior. For 
than a century it has been praised 
and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession as
well. Sold and commended by good
dealers everywhere.

the

For
Letter Heads 

Bill Heads

crease ot five cents 
changes in working conditions.

Balloting ended January 15th. No 
estimate of the number of votes cast 
could be given at brotherhood head
quarters until the votes are turned 

to the officers here. It probably

more

-

iover
will be ten days before the strike vote 
result can be announced, it was said.

The Conciliation Board decision, 
whjch was accepted by the brother
hood but rejected by the railways, 
granted an increase of two cents an 
hour to employees receiving less than 
40 cents an hour and recommended 
the adoption of revised rules as pro-

O 2P and 60c.
DULL NEEDLEO

SLAUGHTER OF BIG GAME IN 
HANTS COUNTYEnvelopes 

Posters
Pamphlets

m A WORLD’S RECORD FOR
BIGGEST LOAD OF LOGS

When your sewing machine needle 
becomes dull you can sharpen it by 
stitching for several inches through 
a very fine piece of sandpaper.

1The first step toward failure is 
landing a soft job.Only last week it was reported that 

surprisingly large number of deer 
being slaughtered in this county

The world's record for the biggest
load of logs ever hauled by a team of ( a 
horses is claimed on behalf of Fred 
and Harry, the two horses that per
formed the feat, by the Shives Lum
ber Company, of Campbellton. N. B.

Fred and Harry, a team of sturdy who is actually in need of fresh mea
for his family, but certainly these 
hunters who fail to remove the whole 

should be prosecuted.

:
were
and portions of the carcasses left to 
waste on the snow. The game war
dens might close an eye to the hunter

*edm-

posed by the employees. The award 
three cents an hour less than

THE MEAT SH0Pwas
asked by the men, and it made no 
provision for an increase in pay for 
men receiving more than 40 cents an 
hour. When the railroads refused to

young Clydes, each weighing more 
than 1,800 pounds on March 16th, 1921, 
hauled a load containing 330 log*, 
scaling 15,349 feet and weighing, it 
was estimated, thirty-five tons, over a 
quarter mile ot logging road from Two 
Brooks camp, on the Upsalquitch 
River, Restigouche County, to the 
landing on the river bank.

Iand
Job Printing Generally

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

• ■ ■ carca-ss
A few days? ago a Hants County 

reported the killing of a
Davison Lake, the head.

■ • •
accept it, the maintenance men with
drew their acceptance and instituted 
the strike vote.

cowman
moose near 
hide and an unborn calf being left 
at the scene ot the killing, 
authorities may seek to. learn the 
culprit In this case, and if successful 
will doubtless impose the full pen
alty of the law.—Hants Journal.

.4>
.The

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL HAS
ONE NEW COUNCILLORPatronize Your Home Paper

oAnnapolis Royal.—No election con
test took place here and the Town 
Council for the year will be constitut
ed as follows: Mayor, W. R. Cunning
ham, re-elected; Councillors, Arthur 
Kelasll, A. G. Herbert, Douglas L. 
Weare, Frank M. Dargie, re-elected; 
F. C. Whitman, re-elected; Herbert 
Layton, re-elected.

-o- LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Slaid.. - Qieen St, Bridgelowi

LITTLE WASTE
;

After cleaning garments in gasoline 
strain the gasoline through filter pa
per and It will be dean for your 
next job.

Good Work and Moderate Prices 1

. - - ■ --rv ■-...............— ;

ROTECTION,
SAYS MACDONALD

|i \n Subsidies For British 

Farmers

r Ail hope of protection or
blotted 

met , 
appointed 

in the premier*

r the farmers was 
Premier MacDonald
"• e which was

: redecessor or

: -r MacDonald assured
that the government de*

' help agriculture in this cOnl 
o :ad to rule out of consi 
the help which the Baldwin g0^ 
sut had -suggested protection o 
i! The premier invited 6I‘
Ine from the committee on

agrtcul*

lltte

fr of assistance to the
people gj
«nier MacDonald expressed 
to that if the question of 
r was treated as merely 
ff the farmers or farm 
i - also treated as a proble®' 
owns, It was really no Pr0 
I to be solved.

agfi"
prob*i

laborers-
of

iNTED
lA M F RY at MIDDLETON, N. *

1.' twice a month.
|i. Lt to 1.7th—45c. for SP®'

I !><t lh. Butter fat.
mTE FOR PARTICULABS®^

1

IRE!
>t take a chance, insure your 
dlngi in the uOLD RELIABLE

HTHERN INSURANCE CO.
ms Always Paid PROMPTLY

. HATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

«itiif»

;
» \

RS LIMITED
MA SCOTIA

BECKWITH HAXTSPORT 
[(KiO R.R.No.1, AMHERST

hospbate
sellers to use Avid 

u: there are many reasons

Geimiiiieiit Experimental
« belter rt-MilN than ACID 

Phosphate is applied in 

H you want the proof We
n

>iVD\. U 111 PHOSPHATE
j> s i FITS, and the farmer 
jut iu his own country, if 
totioii we should, as far a<

l\ l AMD V

pay out $100.090.00 
ultimately goes 

;-. refore, tor him to
live employment to the men 

non buy Veld Phosphate for 
a res.

letter,-
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BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT GARNI

Hundred Skaters In Cost 
G„od Musical Program me- 

List Of Skaters.

One

Dress Carnival hiThe Fancy
. evening in Bridgetown 

largely attended unq
Friday
was very 
a hundred skaters were in coi

ostumed skaters and sp.Non <
-attended in large numbers.

people and visitors fr n 
there were also

£

town
roundings, 
number from Middleton, Ann 

and Para - .Lawrencetown
The ice was in excellnt rot 

band rendeand Bridgetown
good programme, 
bined to make the evening' 
ings pleasant and satisfactory. 

tV'e give below a list of cos] 
in so far as it was pt]

pn

skaters 
to secure it. 
the part of gentlemeh skaters 
their number seem small 
However they were all the

Excessive modes!

m

bells on:
judges were—Mr. and- 

{ chart hill. Sollows, of Si. ,T( n 
W. C. Fiendel, o: ii id 

prizes went- as follows;
M.i'f Brilliant ( O'tiimcs : a-

First, to Mrs. F. M. Graves, as ‘ 
light". Second, ladies. Miss B1 
Smith, as “Debutante".

Gentlemen’s :—Murray Orianti 
Valentine.

Most Original;—Ladies—Miss

Tin

Mrs.

tha Fulmer as “Mah Jong". G 
men—Eugene Poolë as “Crusad

Other costumes deserving s 
mention were Dr. Archibald's, 
rencetown, as “Clown"; Mrs. 
Arnold as “Circus”; Mrs. S. N. v 
as “Peacock”.

After the judging, ice sports 
put on. The High School boys 
was won by Garmon Piggott, the 
contestants being Chas. LeBrud 
•Charles Anderson. The three-1 
race was won by Gerald Wear* 
Hector MacLean.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Rm
pairs was won by John Roberts 
Miss Hortense Griffin with Dr. 0 
and Miss Carrie Ruffee second. 1 

The Mite Race had two contest 
Bennie Poole and Eugene 0 
Bennie won by a small margin. 

GeiUemen:
Clair Hicks, Hunter.
Dr. Crowe, Red Dragon.
Eugene Poole, Crueader, 
Willard Crockett, Sky Pilot. 
Harry Abbott, Hard Times. 
Roggie Piggott, Lady.
Laurie Walker, Dutch Cleanse: 
w- V. Jones, Gentleman. 
Charlie Anderson, Summer Le 
Reggie Mack, Old Woman. 
Murray Orlando, Valentine.
A. Sproule, Red Dragon.
Hr. Archibald, Clown.
Malter Ricketson, Chess.

Ladies:
Mrs. E. H. Dargie, Joan D’An.. 
Miss Hazel Freeman. Cupid. 
Jean McDougall, Clown. 
Gertrude Davis, Miss Canada. 
Miss Grant, Starlight.
Aileen Miller, clown.
Marjorie Jones.
Viola

Clown.
Jefferson, Bridesmaid. 

■Aüeen Fay, Highland 
Dorothy Little, Egyptian 

- Lowe, Hockey Girl.
"s K- Craig, Folly.

Anna Marshall, Follv.
Mrs. r

;lIar>' Miller, clown.
, ne Crowe, i860 
Mrs. p. h.

Lassie.
Princ

• V. Arnold, Circus.

Fay, Indian Woman,

NEW DISPLAY ADTEUTISEME 

THIS ISSUE

H. Whitman. 
Banner Emit Co.

Town Topic*.
Minard’g Liniment

WftBee & Charlton. 
Modern, Business 

^ B. Longmlre.
N. Xcssinger.

J- H. Longmlre & Son. 
Cr°ss FertiUsers, Ltd.

J# Bung.
Bridgetown

^Ynt £. Gesner.
C’ B- Longmlre 

Shaffner, Ltd.

Theatre

College

Brintrose
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i Treat He

With Vicks
widh Locai Happenings CHECH SERVICESCiUAT: THE: RINK .February Snaps.*You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
■ Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School, 10 a.m.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m 
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

A saving of from $35,000 to $50.000 
a year to the fruit-growers of Nova 
Scotia, it is estimated, will result 
from the abolition of the sales 

j on tru.it containers, which, by the 
provision of the new Order-in-Couneil 
of the Dominion Government, 
into effect Jan. 1st, 1924. The appli
cation of the Order-in-Council to fruit 
containers, barrels, boxes, etc., is due 
in large measure, it is understood, to 
the activities of the Canadian Horti
cultural Council,

“Never Had Anything Better,” 
Says Ontario Man.

*
taxWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th, 8.30—I0JJ0—BAND. At the first sign of a cold in the 

I head, melt a little Vicks Vapo-Riib in 
a spoon. Inhale the vapors. Then 

j insert some in nostrils, snuffing it 
! well back. You will be delighted to 
I see how quickly it helps to break up 
! a cold.
• Another way is tor heat a tin cup,
! put in a teaspoonful of Vicks and 
inhale the vapors that way. As fast 
as the vapors lose their strength, 

I throw out the melted Vicks and add 
fresh.

THURSDAY—Skating, 8—10.
FRIDAY, FEB. 15—Valentine Fancy Dress Carnival with hand. 

Admission 25c. a ml 35c.
SATURDAY, Skating, 8—10.
MONDAY—General Skating, 8.80—10.
TUESDAY—Hockey and General Skating.

.SKATING Thursday, Saturday and Tuesday afternoons, 3—5.

GinghamsPrints
500 yds prints Light and 500 yds. Dress Gingham 
Dark Patterns
23c. yard

went

in checks, plaids & stripes
20c. yard

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers. Sr. and Jr 
C.G.l.T.)

which has been 
working on this particular item for 
about a year.

The miners of the British Empire 
Corporation return to work in the 
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia mines 
with increased pay retroactive from 
January 16th. 
twelve thousand employees addition
al money of about a million dollars

'
CENTRELEA 

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Linen Toweling

200 yards Pure Linen toweling 16 ins. wide 
Only 16 cents per yard

Vicks VapoRub, the discovery of 
Southern druggist, is a combination 

jin salve form of Camphor, Menthol, 
Eucalyptus, Thyme, Turpentine, etc.

It is the modern, direct treatment 
I for all cold troubles, the 
I to goose grease, camphorated oil, 
j liniments, poultices and piasters.

Mr. Thomas Bakewell of S3 Lincoln 
Street, Welland, Ont., says: “I tried 
Vicks VapoRub and found it satis-, 
factory in every way, 
for a cold in the head I have never 
had anything better, 
spoonful and inhaled it and got im- 

j mediate relief and was able to go to 
i my work the following morning. I 
' always recommend it to anyone I 
j know who is suffering from a cold 
the way I did.”

Vicks is the ideal treatment for

a

BEAUONSFIELD
Service as per announcement.This will give the

Best Quality

Ontario Cornmeal
DAL7IOUSIE WEST 

Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Prosser. Pastor.

successor per year.
Tickets for "Rebekah Concert” on 

sale at W. E. Gesner's store after 
26th. See Our New 1924 Wall PapersCHURCH OF ENGLAND

Watch next week's Issue of The 
Monitor for full programme of the 
concert and drama given by Autumn 
Leaf Rebekah Lodge, No. 41, I. O. O. F.

A ou cannot afford to miss the 
cert and drama given by The Re- 
bekah's in the Primrose Theatre Tues
day evening, Feb. 26th.

Rev. A. Bibson, of Annapolis, will 
address the B.Y.P.U. in the Baptist 
Church Vestry on Friday evening.

We would call attention to the ad
vertisement in another column

Parish of Bridgetown 
Rector, Rev. Canon Underwood.

The services next Sunday (Septua- 
gesima) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun
ion ) H a.m. and 7 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.

AND
As a remedy

LOCKETT & CO.Cracked Corn I melted a con-

A. J. BURNS Week Days—Bridgetown.
Friday, 7.30 p.m., Bible Class; 8.30, 

Choir Practise.
Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 

activities, according to arrangement.

TheTelephone Can Make I
All your Salesmen’s Time |

PHONE 37 PROMPT DELIVERY colds-—both for grown-ups and for 
children—because it avoids so much 
internal dosing.

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY an
nouncing a Valentine-tea tomorrow, 
(Thursday) afternoon, in St. James’ 
Church school room, from 4 to 6.30. 
We are assured a very dainty after- 
noon^tea will be served and any who 
would like a little more the European 
plan will bp in operation. The func
tion

Just as good, too, 
1 for cuts, burns, bruises, sores, stings 
, and skin itchings.

UNITED CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

At all drug stores,' 50c. a jar. Fof 
| free test size package, write Vick 
! Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W„ 
J Montreal, P.Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States.

: Over 17 million jars used yearly.

Productive.Tuesday, Feb. 12th—Church Ban
quet.

Wednesday, Feb. 13th—7.30 
Prayer Service—“The Epistle to Gal
atians"; 8 30 p.m., Choir Practice.

Friday—7.30 p.m., Young People's 
Society; 8.15 p.m., Teachers’ Train
ing Class.

Sunday—10 a.m., Sunday School; 
11 a.m., No Public Worship: 7 p. m.. 
Public Worship. Subject of sermon: 
"Is Prohibition a Failure”.

February Snaps p.m.,is under the auspices of the 
“Women's Auxiliary”,

ZERO Weather. Any Where.

Special Bargains in
Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaws, Wool Pants, 

Sweaters, Underwear, Etc.

Real Snaps, while they last. Cash only, at

Any Time If weather and lee conditions 
unlavorahle on Friday evening the 
hig Valentine Carnival will take place 
the following Monday evening.

are
Your profits to an appreciable extent depend upon whether 

salesmen's time is spent wisely or—otherwisely!

Every second of it ought to be productive.

Where, then, lies the wisdom of sending them off on long rail
way journeys in which necessarily a large part of their time is 
unproductive?

Isn t it a better plan to keep them in your office and put them 
to interviewing customers and prospects by means of the Long Dis
tance Telephone?

■G your
AUNT JKRUSHY ON THE WAR. 

PATH
We have had a number of enquir

ies *as to whether we are continuing 
clubbing offer of Monitor and Family 
Herald at a reduced rate.

Last week, in announcing this 
three-act farce to be staged at the 
Recreation Hall next Tuesday We are,

but the arrangement is strictly a 
we promised this cash one, that is The Monitor sub-

We scription and the Family Herald sub- Worship, 
scriptions at the clubbing rate must 
be paid before orders are sent in.

On Wednesday evening last the 
ladies of the Nar Give Club accorii- 

An old hypocrite ing to annual custom entertained 
their husbands, the event this 
taking place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Chesley. The evening 
so enjoyable in all respects that a 
number of the gentlemen were heard 

Hiram's better to remark that they would not have 
the slightest objection to a similar 
evening every week. Auction forty- 
fives were played after a most sump
tuous and tasty supper provided by 
the lady members. Later in the eve
ning Ice cream of the most delicious 
kind was served, Mrs. Harry Abbott 
being responsible for this feature.
Every member of the club and every 
gentleman invited was present but 
one unavoidably absent.

even-
i ing (Feb. 19thi by the Belleisle Dra- Bent ville:

Sunday, Feb. 17th—11 a.m..Publicmatte Ensemble, 
week to give further details, 
have secured the following:

Dramafic Personae:
Sufficiency Fish, Right off’n the farm. 

Mr. G. Willett.

Wm. E. GESNER
Granville:

Thursday, Feb. 14th, at 8 o'clock,— 
Congregational Meeting to consider 
possible change of Circuit boundary 
—addressed by Chairman of District. 
Rev. John Hockin 
from Bridgetown.

Sunday, Feb. 17th—3 p.m., Public 
Worship.

By Telephone they can. talk withDealer In Everything Men and Boys Wear. many more people in a given 
time than by the obsolescent personal visit plan—just as effectively 
and at far less cost.Elder Snuffles,

Mr. E. M. Bent.
Hiram Fish, The Constable, by heck! 

Mr. H. G. Parker.
Bill Barker, Manager of the Carnival 

Mr. F. C. Parker.
Aunt Jerushy Fish, 

half.

Then, when not actually Telephoning, they are available for 
other productive work.

year
and Committee

was
CREAM WANTED

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 

Co., Limited

Send your CKEAM to the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY" 
and get the Highest Price.

DARTMOUTH HAS LOST FINE 
CITIZENWe Pay All Railway Charges Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Little Sis Popkins, Her hired girl. 
Mrs. Moxey.

Miss Stella Etta Snapper. An old maid 
Miss Josie Willett.

Madam Reeno de Beeno,

Send us your name and we will give you all shipping Information and 
a card every month stating our prices. Joseph Howe Austen Passed Away 

Saturday Afternoon,WE PAID FOR DECEMBER 
Special GRADE 44c, 1st GRADE 42c, 2nd GRADE 39e.

The death occurred Saturday after
noon at his late residence, Pleasant 
Street, Dartmouth, of Joseph Howe 
Austen,
over six months, 
was

YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED A Fortune Teller. 
Mrs. A. B. Woodworth.

A Carnival Queen 
Miss Hilda Goldsmith.

Chorus Girls—Misses Ethel and Lydia 
Young, etc., etc.

Synopsis:
ACT I.

The Kitchen of Hiram's farmhouse, 
i Morning. The pink letter!

ACT II.
The Carnival grounds in the village, 

i Afternoon. Aunt Jerushy and the Wild 
; Man.

DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.
Elsie Barker, after an illness extending 

Mr, Austen, who 
in his 74th year, spent the greater 

part of his life there. When 
Mr. Austen entered

ffrenchThe entertainment given in the 
Paptist Church on Friday evening last 
was largely attended and proved most 
enjoyable. The proceeds were for 
Serial Service work.

Those who saw the splendid pic
ture “Tour of the World With Our 
Smiling Prince" were delighted. It 
is regretted that on account of so 
ra»ny other attractions, carnival, con
cert, etc., that the attendance 
much smaller than it would other
wise have been.

young, 
hardware

store of Edward Albro & Co., Halifiax. 
and later established the well known 
firm of Austen Bros., whose buildings 
are on Hollis Street.

The late Mr. Austen's health be
gan to fail during the past Summer 
and he gradually grew weaker as the 

was months passed by.
a shock to many of his friends,

, not wholly unexpected by those
V An M.P.B.A.A.U.C. Bulletin pub- j were intimate with him. 
fished in the Halifax Herald of Satur-i'^ Besides a widow he leaves four 
day last reads as follows: “The sons, Inglis, of Upper Granville;

j Bridgetown .and Middleton hockey Brantz, at home; Arthur, of Halifax 
j teams are hereby suspended. (Sgd.) j and Joseph of Chicago, ’ also three 
! V W. Covey. President, r' J. Legge, j daughters,
| Secretary.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Phinney's, when about forty

the

White s Weather Prophets Silver Fox 
Remedies

Are correctly designed and scientifically built. Fore-
For fine

weather HANSEL & GRETEL come ont In front of the 
doorway—for rainy weather the WITCH comes out. These 
miniature houses are nicely decorated, have stucco finish, 
deer head, bird on perch and thermometer.

PRICE $1220 EACH.

tell the weather 8 to 24 hoars in advance.

ACT III.
Same scene. Same afternoon. Call 

the Constable!
To begin at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Admission 35c.; Children 25c. 
Proceeds for the Hall fund.

------------ —O----------- ----
UNITED ( III RCH NOTES

We have secured the local 
the above famous FOX

His death, while
was
who and have now in stock

'Tor'fa oraPSU,eS N°- 1 Hook Worm Capsules
Vermin -1" n" ................ Laxative Globules ..
Yermle ,le Capsules No. 2 Enteric Globules

AM’mk

any address on receipt of price.
GEr Y'OUR supplies early.

“Fred’s Place” :Belleisle
. 1.00 
. 1(H) 
. 1 00 

. 1.00 
. "1.00

Mrs. William Tupper. 
I Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. A. Phinney. 
of Upper Granville,
Munroe, of Dartmouth^ The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 

invited guests were entertained by three o'clock from his late residence 
music, games and dancing. One of and was very largely attended 
the most interesting games was the 
Bean Bag and the Peanut Hunt, caus
ing much fun, the music being fur
nished by Mr. Arthur Phinney and 
Levi Connell.

The Pastor will discuss the ques
tion of the failure of prohibition and j 
consider the "advisability of Govern- 

j ment Control, 
that will soon be pressed upon the 
electorate of Nova Scotia, it is well 
for every thinking person to know 
where he or she stands.

Next Sunday there will be 
vice in the United Church in the 
morning.

At Granville on

Mange SalveO
and Mrs. Fred Mailed to

As this* is a questionOVERSHOES
W. A.- AT -

SPECIAL PRICES
[f Phm. B.—Chronicle.

Chemist andno ser-

ed the lower floor 
Building recently purchased, 
ing the two business

of the Lockett 
convert- 

quarters into 
grocery and gen- 

He has commenced 
the transfer of goods from his pres
ent business premises. Changes made 
in his new purchase adapt it 
didly to his business

-MRS. THATCH FOUND GUILTYThursday night 
there will be a meeting of the whole 
of that part of the circuit to consider

Reg. Sale 
Price Price

Men s 2 Bk'le Best Cashmerette Cloth • $3.75 $2.98
Men’s 4 Bk’le Cashmerette Cloth 4,75 3.4,8
Men’s 4 Bk’le Fine Quality Jersey Cloth 5.50 4 29 
Men’s Felt Overs, Storm Style 2.00 1.49

Mr. Sampson Turner has remodell-

Card of Thanksone to carry on his 
eral business. Saskatchewan Woman Sentenced to 

Hang.
possible re-arrangement of circuit 
with Granville Ferry.

I desire to thank my many 
ers, one and all, for their kind pat
ronage during the thirteen years stay 
a/t Masonic Building, and do hope. by 
fair dealing, to merit a continuation 
of the

The Church Meeting in the United 
Church, Tuesday, of this week, is 
under the direction of the W.M.S. 
and the pastor. After the supper the 
guests will be asked to remain at 
the tables when a program of music 
and speeches follows.

CUStOTU-
splen-

Rwe.rrr.«

Dgag6d m Tratch "«s sentenced to hang on 
• May 20th by Mr. Justice J. p. Lembry 

The jury wtas out four 
woman was unmoved when 

j was pronounced.
j She was persuaded to poison her 
husband, according to a police con
fession, by another man whom she 
loved.

According to medical evidence sub
mitted Tratch died from the effects 
of strychnine poison which had been 
administered to him in a drink of 
home brew.

One Week Only. same at the Lockett Bi“ Jz. 
where you will find goods fresh 
value and service

making necessary interior 
Mr. Ruggles will have splendid 
roomy quarters to effectively 
on his increasing wholesale 
business.

& changes 
and 

carry

The speech
es, some twenty in all, dealt with the 
different phases of the work that is 
being carried on in the United Church. 
A full report will be given for next 
week's issue of The Monitor.

our aim.hours. The 
sentencegrocery

The location is MRS. S. C. TURNER.an ideal
one and the building excellently 
adapted for theG. B. LONGMIRE Proven best 

Since 1867 purposes to which it-a is now being put. ^

Mrs. Newlywed was giving her first 
order to herstakes 

ahusky’Mddy
EX-KAISER IS SICKTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BRIDGETOWN

HOT CONTEST WAGED
FOR DIGBY COUNCIL

DiSby.—In a hotly contested elec
tion p. W. Holds worth, S. Aymar and 
W. C. Warrington were returned 
Town Councillors, the defeated 
didates being F. W. Roop, and J. 
Arthur Marshall, Mayor Dr. E. Du- 
Vernet is elected by acclamation for 

j his third term.

grocer, who, by the way, 
Srocer as well.

Doom.—FormerN. S. Bmporer William 
of Germany, is slightly m, it is learn
ed from a source close to his medical 
adviser. WilHam’s condition is 
ing no alarm.

:• was her mother's
When it came to the item 
grocer said: “What kind would 
like?" Her

of tea theas you caus-can- freb baby books
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, for 
two Baby Welfare Books.

answer was: “The kind 
that mother uses—MORSE'S. Mother 
wouldn’t have any other tea in the 
house.” The grocer smiled and said: 
“Yes, I guess that’s right.”

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising Patronise the “Monitor’s Job Dept.”

|<'1?
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